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I.

THE FAILURE OF THE MEDIATING SCHOOL.

UR survey will be confined to the narrative portions of the

Old Testament. The prophetic and poetic portions will

not be considered. Higher Criticism rejects a Pentateuch and

accepts a Hexateuch. This result simply means, that the tradi-

tional view of the authorship of the first five books of the Bible

is abandoned. Hence, according to Higher Criticism, Moses 'did

not write the Pentateuch. The denial of the authorship of these

books has in it no especial danger, so that there must needs spring

up, in consequence, a Mediating School. But the star scholars of

Higher Criticism deny with their proofs, not only the Mosaic

authorship of the Pentateuch, but also the credibility of these

books. Kuenen says, in regard to the description of the exodus

from Egypt, the wandering in the desert, the conquest and

partition of Canaan, that "their representations, to put it in a

word, are utterly unhistorical, and therefore can not have been

committed to writing until centuries after Moses and Joshua."

Our faith in Scripture as the word of God requires the credi-

bility of what we read. There may be need of rearrangement,

confusion may have been worked into the books by the hand of

man ; but the facts, for instance, of Moses' life, must be as credi-

ble as the facts which are recorded of the life of Christ. The

Mediating School attempts to demonstrate that Christians must

accept the data of destructive critics, and by a peculiar kind of

mental wriggling still hold to the credibility of the record.

Professor H. G. Mitchell, of Boston Theological School, is a

mediating critic. And he, in his resume of the results of Higher

Criticism, says " that the Pentateuch is mainly composed of four

documents. Of these, the oldest are the Jahvistic, written in

Judah, and the Elohistic, written in Ephraim not long before or

after 800 B. C. ; but which of them antedates the other is not yet

decided. These two became one about 600 B. C. And Deuter-

onomy, which had appeared in 621 B. C, but may have been
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4 RECONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM.

written in the reign of Manasseh, was then, or soon after that

time, incorporated into the same work. The Priestly Document,

according to certain scholars, existed in some form before Deu-

teronomy was written ; while others maintain that it was the

product of the Captivity ; but most agree that it did not become

a part of the Pentateuch until a comparatively short time before

or after 444 B. C, the date of its promulgation in Ezra. It should

be added that, as Deuteronomy was based on one or both of the

works that preceded it, the other documents are found to contain

materials much older than either of them; so that there are

scholars who, while they accept the above statement, still feel

warranted in holding that the Pentateuch is, in a real sense,

Mosaic^

Professor Kuenen argues that the representations in the Pen-

tateuch are utterly unhistorical, and therefore can not have been

committed to writing until centuries after Moses and Joshua.

Professor Mitchell argues that the two earliest documents were

written centuries after Moses ; Deuteronomy is based on one or

both of these; and therefore is, that there are scholars who feel

warranted in holding ''that the PeJitatetich is, in a real sense.

Mosaic^ The reader of his words naturally asks : How far are

the two earlier documents Mosaic ? also, to what extent would a

document based upon them, two centuries later, be Mosaic ? A
" Mosaic Pentateuch," resting on such a basis, would be a Penta-

teuch hardly flavored with Moses. Professor Driver does some

splendid maneuvering with words in his effort to establish the

" value and authority of Deuteronomy^ as a part of the Old Testa-

ment canon, while denying to the book a Mosaic origin." He
says also that, " in the first place, though it ma}^ appear paradox-

ical to saj^ so, Deuteronomy does not claim to be written by

Moses." Well, admit all this, nevertheless Deuteronomy requires

that we have, in the speeches attributed therein to Moses, his

words as truly as we have the words of Christ in the speeches of

Christ which John records.

There are certain facts connected with the Pentateuch which

Higher Criticism has clearly, definitively, and irrevocably estab-

lished. These may be briefly set forth as follows

:
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(i) There are duplicate narratives in these books of the same

event, and these narratives are written from a standpoint entirely

different.

(2) There are in some narratives two narratives, at least, com-

bined, so that confusion is apparent and differences appear, such

as make it unreasonable to affirm that the narrative was written

in its present form by a single writer.

(3) There are misplacements of events, and so remarkable that

Professor Mitchell may write truly the following: "The story

that Abimelech, attracted by the beauty of Sarah, took her from

her supposed brother to his harem, is not in itself improbable.

The difficulty in believing it arises from the fact that it is so

placed as to make it appear, from data taken from other sources,

that she was nearly ninety years of age." Yet a misplacement

of a fact does not invalidate the fact ; and a critic's aim should be

to replace things so that incongruities are removed, thus leaving

the fact and all connected with it probable. There are also dif-

ferent religious customs and various religious teachings in the

Pentateuch, which, without doubt, belong to times later by

centuries than the times which belong to the Pentateuch.

These all are facts, which may be verified by any one. The
simple vital question is, How can we explain the production

of books having these unusual and undeniable peculiarities?

Higher Criticism proffers us this answer. It says :
" There are

sections homogeneous in style and character with Gen. i, i—ii, 4,

which recur at intervals, not in Genesis only, but in the following

books to Joshua inclusive. Read consecutively, they are found to

contain a nearly complete whole, and constitute the framework of

our present Hexateuch." Higher Critics designate this narrative

by the letter "P." There remains, after the separation of " P,"

"narratives which are not homogeneous in structure. Indeed,

they exhibit marks of composition ; and in some portions the weld-

ing is so closely made that the marks of demarkation between them

frequently can not be fixed with certainty." Higher Criticism

concludes that this portion, which remains after the separation of

" P," is the combination of two narratives, originally independent,

though covering largely the same ground, which have been united
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by a subsequent editor, who himself made some inconsiderable

additions. One of these narratives is indicated by the letter

" E," and the other by the letter "J." The combined narrative

is called "JE." Deuteronomy stands alone, and is referred to

under the letter "D." Such is the answer which Higher Criti-

cism gives us to explain the diverse phenomena which meet us in

the Hexateuch, and, of course, in the Pentateuch. The scholars

who have made the greatest name by the so-called separation of

the "component elements of the Hexateuch" deny, in view of

this mode of composition, the entire trustworthiness of the record

as history. The Mediating School, accepting the same theory

of the composition of these books, seek to show how Christians

may receive the results of Higher Criticism, and still accept the

records " in a real sense as Mosaic," or in a real sense as histor-

ically credible. There can be but one judgment upon this work
of the Mediating School. Their work is failure. One who is a

prominent minister, and with recognized high scholarship, utters

these words :

" The traditional view of the origin of the present

Pentateuch may require modification ; but the present Mediating

School can not be said to have defended the credibility of the Old

Testament and its claims to being the record of a Divine revela-

tion against the assaults of the destructive critics."

The Christian Church is not prepared to abandon faith in the

credibility of the Old Testament. It will believe in the facts of

the Old Testament, even if it admits, as it must, that these facts

have been crowded into a conglomerate mass somehow and some-

time. It will await undisturbed a disentanglement of these facts-

which will not destroy their credibility. It will meanwhile learn

of God from these facts, just as a geologist learns truth from

fragments of stone which the storms and other forces have car-

ried away from the place where they were formed. The present

series of papers will set forth a theory which, while it recognizes

the confusion pointed out by Higher Criticism, will account for it,

and at the same time indicate the method of removing the difiicul-

ties arising therefrom. It may be said that the theory is based

on what may be called Reconstructive Criticism.

This theory, placed in briefest paragraph, is : There were
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originally two histories of Israel. The sources of the facts

contained in them need not at present be considered any more

than we need to know the sources of the facts of Thucydides

and Herodotus. Hence this theory is not incumbered with

letters to represent documents, and these same letters written

with "primes and seconds," to indicate redactors. A large por-

tion of these two histories of Israel have remained almost intact,

and may be found in the Books of the Chronicles and portions,

parallel to them, in 2 Samuel and in the Books of the Kings.

We have, in the present form of the Pentateuch, in Joshua,

Judges, and in i Samuel, a unification of these two histories,

made by authorities who felt justified to unite the two works in

these parts. The duplicate narratives, the contrary statements

in the same narrative, the confusions, are explained by misplace-

ments to accomplish this unification. The illustrations of

Reconstructive Criticism, which we will give, can not of course

go in detail over this vast field. Yet enough will be presented to

impress the reader with the conviction that the theory rests upon

careful investigation and approved scholarship. The writer has

provisionally separated the whole of these two histories, and he

has critically separated them in the Pentateuch. This personal

statement may be pardoned, since it is necessary to indicate how
far this theorj' rests on already accomplished investigations. The
following pages will set forth investigations, illustrating how
two narratives may be combined and make a third narrative

consistent in its parts ; how Reconstructive Criticism separates

into two narratives the meeting of Jacob and Rachel at the well

;

and how the Song of Moses is recorded in each history ; then

will follow the accounts of Creation, of the Generations of Adam,
and of the Flood.

The argumentative force of these articles will be along this

line. If, where inconsistencies are apparent, these are removed,

and from one composite narrative or poem two are shown to be

present, which are full of detail and present important teachings

from a different standpoint, obtained from one event, it lays a

fair presumption that this method of research may remove the

principal difficulties which are alleged against the Pentateuch.
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Again, if it may be proved that we have two histories of Israel,

giving as full details of the events in this people's national life as

we have of the details of the life of Christ in the Gospels of

Matthew and Luke, then one history confirms the credibility of

the other ; and we have the historical portions of the Old Testa-

ment ratified by two separate and distinct accounts. This theory,

then, will give us in the Pentateuch ; not some words used in the

Mosaic sense, but the words of Moses as truly as we have the

words of Christ in the Gospels.



II.

THE UNIFICATION OF TWO NARRATIVES
ILLUSTRATED.

T^HE occurrence which has wrought inconsistencies and con-

^ fusion in the first books of Scripture, and which Higher

Criticism has minutely specified, especially in the Hexateuch,

was, according to the theory which we advance, a unification of

two histories of Israel. It is purposed in this article to combine

two New Testament narratives, making one which is complete

and homogeneous. This unification will involve no change of

the forms which are given in the Greek, and will embody all the

words in the two narratives as they appear in the two Gospels.

What is common to both narratives will appear, of course,

only once in the composite narrative. It should be said, in pass-

ing, that the unification in the Pentateuch is everywhere as con-

scientiously made as possible. There is nothing omitted, but

everj'thing which is found in the original histories is retained in

the unified narrative. There is no change in the forms of the

words as these forms appear in the Hebrew. There are no inter-

polations, except that those who made this unification added, per-

haps, the conjunction for "and," or the phrases, " He said," "They
said," or the equivalents of these. We have simply two histories

united together without alteration or addition, making sometimes

narratives without inconsistencies, except repetition of the same
events in different words, or with inconsistencies which are

irreconcilable. The unification of these two histories of Israel,

without alteration of them, bespeaks, with remarkable emphasis,

the sacredness of these records to those who made them, for some
sufficient reason, into one narrative.

The New Testament narratives which w^e take, will be those

written by Matthew and Luke, and describing the healing of the

centurion's servant.
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Matthew records the incident in these words :

And when Jesus was entered into Capernaum, there came
unto him a centurion, beseeching him saying, Lord, my servant

lieth at home sick of the palsy, grievously tormented. And
Jesus saith unto him, I will come and heal him. The centurion

answered and said, Lord, I am not worthy that thou shouldst

come under my roof; but speak the word only, and my servant

shall be healed. For I am a man under authority, having sol-

diers under me: and T say to this man, Go, and he goeth ; and
to another. Come, and he cometh; and to my servant. Do this,

and he doeth. When Jesus heard, he marveled, and said to

them that followed. Verily I say unto you, I have not found so

great faith, no, not in Israel. And I say unto you. That many
shall come from the east and west, and shall sit down with
Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven;
but the children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer

darkness : there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. And
Jesus said unto the centurion, Go thy way; and as thou hast

believed, so be it done unto thee. And his servant was healed

in the selfsame hour. (Matt, viii, 5-13.)

Luke records this event in these words :

Now, when he had ended all his sayings in the audience of

the people, he entered into Capernaum. And a certain centu-

rion's servant, who was dear unto him, was sick and ready to

die. And when he heard of Jesus, he sent unto him the elders

of the Jews, beseeching him that he would come and heal his

servant. And when they came to Jesus, they besought him
instantly, saying. That he was worthy for whom he should do

this : for he loveth our nation, and he hath built us a syna-

gogne. Then Jesus went with them. And when he was now
not far from the house, the centurion sent friends to him, saying

unto him. Lord, trouble not thyself; for I am not worthy that

thou shouldst enter under my roof : wherefore, neither thought
I myself worthy to come unto thee : but say in a word, and my
servant shall be healed. For I also am a man set under au-

thority, having under me soldiers, and I say unto one. Go, and
he goeth; and to another, Come, and he cometh; and to

my servant. Do this, and he doeth. When Jesus heard these

things, he marveled at him, and turned him about, and said unto

them that followed him, I say unto you, I have not found so

great faith, no, not in Israel. And they that were sent, return-

ing to the house, found the servant whole that had been sick.

(Tvuke vii, i-io.)
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Luke 1-3 a.

Matt. 5 a.

Luke 3 b-~.

There are marked differences in these two narratives. We
notice that Matthew gives us more of the words of Christ and

less of the doings of men ; while Luke reverses, giving us more

of the deeds of men and fewer of the words of Christ. Matthew

makes no mention of the two deputations sent to Christ. Luke
records no words, such as, "And I say unto you, That many shall

come from the east and the west," etc. In presenting the unifica-

tion of these two narratives, what belongs to Matthew alone we
shall place in ordinary type; what belongs to Luke alone, in

italics; what is common to both, in small capitals. It will then

be seen at a glance, the displacement required to unite them into

a homogeneous and consistent narrative. The following is the

composite narrative:

Now zu/ien he had ended al/ his sayings in the audience of
the people, he entered into Capernaum. And a certain centu-

rion's servant, ivho was dear unto him, was sick a7id ready to

die. And rvhen he heard concerning Jesus, he having entered

into Capernaum, he sent unto him the elders of the Jezvs, be-

seeching hitn that he would com,e and heal his servafit. And
when they came to Jesus, they besought him instantly, saying.

That he was worthy for whom he should do this: for he loveth

ournation, and he hath built us a synagogue. Then fesus went
with them. And when he was now not farfrom the house, the

cefiturion sent friends to him, saying unto him, Lord, trouble

not thyself; for I am not worthy that thou shouldst enter under
my roof: wherefore neither thought I myself ivorthy to come
tmto thee: but say the word, and my servant shall he healed

Then the centurion came unto him, beseeching him, saying

Lord, my servant lieth at home sick of the palsy, grievously

tormented. And Jesus saith unto him, I will come and heal

him. And the centurion answered and said. Lord, I am not

worthy that thou shouldst come under my roof; but speak the

word only, and my servant shall be healed. For I also am a
MAN set UNDER authority, HAVING UNDER ME SOLDIERS : AND
I SAY UNTO ONE, Go, AND HE GOETH; AND TO ANOTHER, COME,
AND HE COMETH

;
AND TO MY SERVANT, DO THIS, AND HE

DOETH. When Jesus heard these things, he marveled at

hifu, AND turning to the crowd that folloived him, he said
to them that followed him. Verily, I s.\Y unto you, I have not
FOUND so great faith, NO, NOT IN ISRAEL. And I Say unto
you, That many shall come from the east and west, and shall

sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom

Matt, s <^-S.

Luke S.

Matt, 9-10 a.

Luke S-g a.

Luke 9.

Matt. 10.

Luke 9.

Matt. 11-13.
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of heaven: but the children of the kingdom shall be cast out

into outer darkness : there shall be weeping and gnashing of

teeth. And Jesus said unto the centurion, Go thy way; and as

thou hast believed, so be it done unto thee. And his servant

Luke 10. was healed in that selfsame hour. And they that were sent,

returning, fozmd the servant healed that had been sick.

At a glance, it will be seen how little of labor it required to

construct this composite narrative. Yet if we had this narrative,

and were undertaking to disentangle therefrom the narrative of

Matthew and the narrative of Luke, any one can see what a diffi-

cult task would be placed before us. We would need to know
the peculiar point of view which each writer held ; the details

which attracted each most powerfully ; and many, many other

particulars. The chief difficulties in the undertaking would arise

through the almost perfect consistency of this composite narra-

tive. Therefore, if our theory respecting the Pentateuch be true,

the grave difficulties arising from the clashings of different por-

tions of any narrative, such as Higher Criticism speaks of in order

to prove the narratives utterly untrustworthy, become the most

helpful aids in unraveling the two original histories.

Our next article will separate the two narratives, which are

present in the description of Jacob and Rachel at the well, as this

event is recorded in Genesis.
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The Two Accounts of Jacob and Rachel at the Well.

'T^HESE two accounts are bound together in one narrative.

^ The incongruities found here have not been sufficiently ob-

trusive to impress the popular mind as is the case in many other

portions of the Pentateuch, because the love-at-first- sight, which

fettered both Rachel and Jacob, has been for all readers the

charming congruity in the narrative. The common inheritance

of the Christian mind, from the words in this passage, is a picture

in which a well is central, surrounded by reclining flocks with

their shepherds, and a stranger standing among them, talking

with the keepers of the sheep. As soon as a beautiful maiden

approaches, leading her father's sheep to the well, this stranger

breaks off conversation with the shepherds, and goes to the well,

rolls away the great stone at the mouth of the well, and waters for

the beautiful shepherdess the flock which she tends. Her rare

beauty wins the stranger; his graceful courtesy and large strength

win the maiden. This is the meeting of Jacob and Rachel at the

well. Ancestry is a mighty factor in a race. Courtesy, strength,

beauty, and passionate admiration of these traits in the indi-

vidual, ought to be a birthright of Joseph and Benjamin; for they

are the children of Jacob and Rachel. The splendid career of

Joseph and the majesty of Ephraim and Manasseh, manifest to

all that they did not sell their birthright for a mess of pottage or

of pleasure.

The composite narrative, which is found in Gen. xxix, 1-13,

contains conflicting statements. For instance, it is said, in the

third verse, that the flocks were watered ; while, in the eighth

verse, it is clearly implied that the flocks had not been watered.

Then there is a difficulty in the words of Jacob in the twelfth

verse. The shepherds had told him that Rachel was the daughter

of lyaban. It was enough to justify his formal kissing of Rachel,
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and his weeping afterward, when he said to her, " I am your

father's brother." His information from the shepherds would

lead him to say so much, and no more. Yet Jacob adds, " I am
Rebekah's son." We will now give the two narratives as they

appear when separated; then we will present the whole com-

posite narrative as it is found in Genesis.

For convenience we will name one of these separated narra-

tives "E," and the other "J." The italics in each narrative will

show what in it is common to both narratives. The numerals

on the margin refer to verses in this Scripture.

The narrative of " E :"

Verses i, 2. Then Jacob went on his journey, and came to the land of
the people of the East. And he looked, and behold a well in the

Verse 2. field; and lo ! there were three flocks of sheep lying by it ; for

out of that well they watered the flocks : and a great stone

vearses 7-9. was upon the mouth of the well. And he said, Lo ! it is yet

high day, neither is it time that the cattle should be gathered to-

gether; water the flock, and go feed them. And they said: We
can not, until all the flocks be gathered together, and till they

roll the stone from the well's mouth ; then we water the sheep.

And while he yet spake with them, Rachel came with her

Verse 10. father's sheep; for she kept them. Then Jacob went near, and
rolled the stone from the well's mouth, and watered the flocks

Verse 12. of Laban, his mother's brother. Andfacob told Rachel that he
was Rebekah's son: and she ran and told her father. And it

Verse 13. came to pass, when Laban heard the tidi?igs ofJacob, his sister's

son, that he ran to meet him, and embraced him, and kissed

him, and brought him to his house. And he told Laban all

those things.

The narrative of "J:"

Verses i, 2. Then Jacob went on his jonrney, and carne to the land of
the people of the East. And he looked, and behold a well in the

Verses 3-6. field. And thither were all the flocks gathered ; and they rolled

away the stone from the well's mouth, and watered the sheep,

and put the stone on the well's mouth in his place. And Jacob
said unto them. My brethren, whence be ye? And they said unto
him. Of Haran are we. And he said unto them, Know ye Laban
the son of Nahor? And they said. We know him. And he said

unto them. Is he well? And they said. He is well: and, behold,

Verses 10-12. Rachel, his daughter, conieth with his sheep. And it came to

pass, when Jacob saw Rachel, the daughter of Laban his mother's
brother, and the sheep of Laban his mother's brother, that
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Verse 10. Jacob went near, and kissed Rachel, and lifted up his voice and

Verse 12. wept. AndJacob told Rachel that he was her father's brother :

Verses 12, 13. and she ran and told her Jather. And it came to pass that,

when Laban heard the tidings oj Jacob, that he ran to meet

Verse 14. Mm, and embraced him, and kissed him. And Laban said to

him, Surely thou art my bone and ni}' flesh. And he abode

with him the space of a month. And he told Laban all those

things.

The most cursory reading of these two narratives will show

that this episode at the well is pictured with entirely different

feeling. "E" is full of merriest humanity, while "J" is just as

proper as the staidest and most precise people would require.

The facts in each narrative are the same: Jacob meets Rachel at

the well ; they become acquainted at the w^ell ; and at the well

Laban meets Jacob, and brings him hence to his house. The
narratives are also alike in that the well has a great stone upon

its mouth, and the keepers of the sheep wait until several are

come together, and then the stone is rolled away, the flocks

watered, and afterwards the stone is replaced. But all else varies.

In the narrative of "E" the keepers of the sheep are shep-

herdesses; but in "J" they are shepherds. Jacob, in "E," chides

the shepherdesses for loitering at the well, and the)- respectfully

give him reason for waiting there with their flocks. Also in

"E," Jacob, attracted by Rachel's beauty, gracefully goes, removes

the stone, and waters her flock. And in the conversation

which takes place, he tells her that he is Rebekah's son. Rachel,

hearing this, runs to her home and tells the news. "J" pursues

his narrative differently. We find in "J," Jacob conversing with

the shepherds at the well, calling them "My brethren;" and

learning from them that Eaban is in good health; and that Rachel,

his daughter, approaches with her father's sheep. Thereupon

Jacob meets her, kisses her, weeps, and tells her that he is her

father's brother. The kiss, proffered as a sign of relationship,

was then, as now, an exceedingly proper public manifestation of

kinship ties. The narrative of "E" is otherwise, and has in it

the simple charms of love. A beautiful girl attracts by her

simple beaut}^ the worth}' admiration of a noble man. Native

courtesy toward the beauty impels this gentle man to render

helpful service. They discover in the pleasant speech of the
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moment that they are related. Then she hurries from him to

tell her father. Rachel is charming in her modest coyness ; for

she makes no show of gladness before Jacob, except that she

runs home to tell her father.

It remains for us to give the narrative as it appears composite

in Genesis, showing the narrative of "E" with common type,

the narrative of "J" with italics, and representing what is com-

mon to both narratives by small capitals. This will have the

advantage of showing to the eye the composition.

The composite narrative:

Then Jacob went on his journey, and came to the
land of the people of the east. and he looked, and
BEHOLD A WELL IN THE FIELD ; and lo ! there were three flocks

of sheep lying by it; for out of that well thej- watered the

flocks : and a great stone was upon the well's mouth. And
thither were all the flocks gathered : and they rolled the stone

from the weWs mouth, and zvatered the sheep, andput the stone

again upon the weWs mouth in his place. AfidJacob said unto

them, My brethren, whence be yef And they said, Of Haran
are we. And he said unto them. Know ye Labati the son of

, Nahor? And they said, We know him. And he said unto

them, Is he well? And they said. He is zvell.\ and, behold,

Rachel, his daughter, cometh with the sheep. And he said, Lo ! it

is yet high day; neither is it time that the cattle should be gath-

ered together: water ye the sheep, and go and feed them. And
they said, We can not, until all the flocks be gathered together,

and till they roll the stone from the well's mouth : then we
water the sheep. And while he yet spake with them, Rachel

came with her father's sheep; for she kept them. And it caine

to pass, when Jacob saw Rachel, the daughter of Laban his

')nother^s brother, atid the sheep of Laban his tnother^s brother,

that Jacob kissed Rachel, and lifted up his voice and wept.

Jacob went near, and rolled away the stone from the well's

mouth, and watered the flocks of Laban his mother's brother.

And Jacob kissed Rachel, and lifted up his voice and wept.

And Jacob told Rachel that he was her father' s brother, and
that he was Rebekah's son: and she ran and told her
FATHER. And IT CAME TO PASS, WHEN LABAN HEARD THE
TIDINGS OF Jacob his sister's son, That he ran to meet him,

AND embraced him, AND KISSED HIM, and brought him to his

house ; and he told Laban all those things. And Laban said

to him. Surely thou art my bone and my flesh. And he abode

with Imn the space of a month.
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Higher Criticism finds basis for its analj'sis of Genesis into

documents, such as "E," "J," "JE," which have suffered from

redactors, which it also recognizes, in just such inconsistencies

as appear in this narrative, which we have shown to be a com-

position of two narratives without any changes, and b)^ employ-

ing onh' the right to rearrange the parts of the two narratives,

and unifj'ing these parts into a single piece. Professor Driver

(and he in his analysis departs in no great measure from Kuenen
and Wellhausen) refers the whole of this narrative, which we
have studied, to "J." What a strange writing "J" must be, if

this is a fair sample according to Higher Criticism ! Yet, on the

theory here presented, how easily difficulties vanish !
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IV.

RECONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM.

The Two Records of Moses' Song.

NE service, surely, Higher Criticism has done—it has kicked

up a great dust. Another more valuable service is, that it

has faced Christians boldly, and declared that the Bible, which is

the basis of their faith, abounds in strangest inconsistencies.

The greatest service is, that Higher Criticism has been the leader

in those investigations which are preparatory to that rearrange-

ment of Scripture which will show the orderly development of

the marvelous revelation to the Hebrews concerning Jehovah and

his doings among men. Reconstructive Criticism must take the

place of Higher Criticism
;
yet not its place, except as the edifice

absorbs attention, althoiigh the great stairway leading to it be a

marvel of patient and laborious masonry.

There can be no doubt but that the passage chosen for this

article is difficult. For consider what scholars have said in re-

gard to this song. They say it is an expansion by later times of

a Mosaic theme. Hand after hand touched it up, until it has

taken its present form. We claim that the song is a national re-

ligious poem, and of great antiquity; that there are two versions

essentially alike, with differences no more striking than the dif-

ferences present in narratives of the same event in Christ's life

which may be found in the Gospels. Here, however, is not the

place to explain the differences in its versions. We will give,

first, the version which is found in "E" (using thus the same
mode of designation as in our previous articles), and, where any-

thing is common, we will place it in italics. The poetic lines are

referred to their appropriate verses on the margin.

The Version of " E."

I.

Verse i. I will sing of the Lord,

For he has triumphed gloriously

;

The horse and his rider

18
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He hath thrown into the sea.

Verse 2. He is my father's God,

Verse 3. Jehovali is his name,

Verse 2. And I will praise him.

II.

Verse s. With the blast of thy nostrils

The waters were piled up.

Verse 9. The enemy said

:

I will pursue and overtake,

I will divide the spoil.

Verse 10. Thou didst blow with thy breath,

The sea covered them
;

They sank in the mighty waters as lead.

III.

Verse 15. Trembling taketh the mighty men of Moab

;

All the inhabitants of Canaan melt away,

Terror and dread falleth upon them.

Verse 11. Who is like thee, O Lord, among the gods?

Who is like thee, glorious in holiness.

Fearful in praises, doing wonders?

IV.

Verse 13. Thou in thy mercy leadest

The people which thou hast redeemed.

Verse 16. When thy people pass over, O Lord,

Thou shalt plant them in the mountain of thy inheritance.

Verse 17. The place for \.\\y dwelling, which thou hast made, O Lord.

The Version of "J.

Verse 2. The Lord is my strength and song.

And he is become my salvation.

Verse 4. Pharaoh's chariot and his hosts

He hath cast into the sea,

And his'chosen captains are sunk in the Red Sea.

The deeps have covered them

;

They went down into the depths like a stone.

Verse 2. This one, my God, is Jehovah,

Verses 3, 2. A man of war, and I will praise him.
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II.

Verse 8 The floods stood upright as a heap,

The deep was congealed in the heart of the sea.

Verse 9. The enemy said

:

My desire shall be satisfied upon them
;

I '11 draw my sword, my hand shall destroy them.

Verse 12. Thou stretchedst forth thy right hand,

The earth swallowed them.

Verse 16. By the might of thy right hand
They are made silent as a stone.

III.

Verse 14. The peoples have heard, they tremble

;

Paugs seize the inhabitants of Philistia

;

The dukes of Edom are amazed.

Verse 6. Thy right hand, O Lord, is glorious in power,

Thy right hand, O Lord, dasheth down thy enemy
;

Vei-se 7. And in thy full majesty thou overthrowest revolters

;

Thou seudest forth thy wrath, it consumes them as stubble.

IV.

Verse 16. Until the people which thou hast purchased pass over,

Verse 13. Thou guidest them with strength
;

Verse 17. Thou wilt bring them into thy holy habitation,

Thy sanctuary, O Lord, which thy hands have established.

Verse iS. The Lord shall reign for ever and ever.

Before indicating b}^ different types how these two poems
were combined into one, certain likenesses in the two poems
should be indicated. They have the same number of strophes,

four in all. Each .strophe has the same subject-matter essen-

tiallj^ but with striking differences of verbal expression. The
two poems are characterized therefore by peculiar differences of

style; yet only such as might appear in a translation, made by
two persons from different standpoints of view and of education.

One may readily test the essential likeness of these two poems
by reading corresponding strophes together. We will now pre-

sent the composite poem, representing "E" with the ordinary

type; "J" with italics; and what is common between them, by
small capitals.

t
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The Poems in Composition :

Then sang Moses and the children of Israel this song

UNTO the Lord, and spake, saying :

I will sing of the Lord,

For he hath triumphed gloriously.

The horse and his rider

He hath thrown into the sea.

The Lord is my strength and song,

And he is become my salvation.

This one, my God, and I will praise him.

My father's God and I will exalt him.

The Lord is a man of ivar.

Jehovah is his name.

Pharaoh's chariot and his hosts

He hath cast into the sea.

And his chosen captains are sunk into the Red Sea ;

The deeps have covered them ;

They went down into the depths like a stone.

Thy right hand, O Lord, is glorious in poicer ;

Thy right hand, O Lord, dasheth down thy enemy.

And in thy full majesty thou overthrowest revellers ;

Thou sendest forth thy wrath, it consumes thetn as stubble.

With the blast of thy nostrils

The waters were piled up

;

The floods stood upright as a heap,

And the deeps 7vere cotigealed in the heart of the sea.

The enemy said :

I will pursue and overtake
;

I will divide the spoil.

3fy desire shall be satisfied upon them ;

I HI draw my s7vord, my hand shall destroy them.

Thou didst blow with thy breath,

The sea covered them
;

They sank in the mighty waters as lead.

Who is like unto thee, O Lord, among the gods ?

Who is like unto thee, glorious in holiness.

Fearful in praises, doing wonders?

Thou stretchedst forth thy right hand.

The earth sivallowed the})i.

Thou in thy mercy leadest

The people which thou hast redeemed

;

Thou dost guide them in thy strength

Into thy holy habitation.
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The peoples have heard, they tremble;

Pangs seize the inhabitants of Philistia,

The dukes of Edoni are amazed.

Trembling taketh the mighty men of Moab
;

All the inhabitants of Canaan melt away,

Terror and dread falleth upon them.

By the might of thy right hand
They zvere made as silent as a stone.

When thy people pass over, O Lord,

Utitil thy people ivhich thou hast purchased pass over,

Thoti wilt bring them . . .

Thou wilt plant them in the mountain of thine inheritance,

The place for thy dwelling which thou hast made, O Lord

;

The sanctuary which thy hands have established.

The Lord shall reign for ever and ever.

All which was proposed in these articles has been done. The
passages taken are passages where scholars have not even sur-

mised the presence of a duplicate narrative. The resolution of

this poem into its two component parts has been more difficult, of

course, than the separation of the narative concerning Rachel

and Jacob at the well. These investigations, therefore, are suffi-

cient in extent, because of the peculiar difficulties involved in

them, arising from the fact that they have heretofore been con-

sidered one production, but modified by the hands of redactors

to win confidence in reconstructive criticism. God is not the

author of confusion ; neither do his servants, when revealing his

ways among men, utter oracles which are a hodge-podge. The
Phariseeism of the Jews may have wrought in the Old Testament
confusion ; but it was not by alteration—it was simply by mis-

placement. It is the task of Christian scholarship to reconstruct

the oracles of God, and set them in the noble forms which they

had when prophet and inspired poet first gave them to believing

and unbelieving times. The undertaking is arduous ; its charm
most alluring; its reward, profound thankfulness that God has

revealed his Word in harmonies vaster than those which the

scientific mind finds everywhere prevalent in the physical world

—vaster, even, than those harmonies in nature which the beauti-

ful flowers and the shining stars have been first to disclose to the

devout and studious mind.



V.

RECONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM.

The Two Records of Creation : The Generations
OF Adam, and the Flood.

T N order to give ampler opportunit}- for the testing of the

^ theory advanced and advocated b}- Reconstructive .Criticism,

we have arranged for this pamphlet our investigations as they

were made in connection with the earlier chapters of Genesis.

We express our heartiest regret that the Hebrew will be found

abounding in many mistakes. These have occurred because of

retracing on the part of the engraver. Those, however, who
are unacquainted with the Hebrew will not be offended by

these errors; while Hebrew scholars will gladly pardon them

because of the help even a defective text will give. The labor

required by these investigations will be immediately recognized

b}' that large company of noble scholars who have given years

of toil to the Hebrew records. It is not to be hoped that Recon-

structive Criticism will win recognition without the severest

testing. Scholarship will measure fairly its claims. The theory

set forth in these pages must contend, not alone with the multi-

tude, who have regarded the higher critics as "destroyers of

the faith," but also with these higher critics themselves. Verily,

the hosts arrayed against Reconstructive Criticism are legion.

But truth in the end triumphs, and the present investigations

were made in loving search after truth.

The method of setting forth the results of Reconstructive

Criticism, as it has been applied to these earlier narratives of

Genesis, is to place upon one page the Prophetic Narrative, and

upon its opposite page the Prie.stly Narrative. There have been

added foot-notes, not with any thought of giving complete dis-

cussion, but only to call attention to certain facts in the wa}' of

comparison, or for some other clearly apparent reason. Much
will be desired on the part of scholars, which the limits set to

these investigations have prevented us from giving ; but enough
is furnished to call forth, on the part of those who pursue these

subjects of criticism, a considerate attention to the theory which
Reconstructive Criticism propounds.
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ILLUSTRATED BY GENESIS.



2 GENESIS. PROPHETIC NARRATIVE.

CREATION.

the earth was waste and void; . A^ sTlJSPJ JiJ5i\ *nr^2^-i2
and darkness was upon the face ilAl^iLP^r^vJ 1?1.,P ZJS

3 of the deep. And God said, Let 5?^IJ;^ )^ V*;?. ?^ Jja^-i/JS
there be light: and there was light. 3 ^ 1 J.^ 7 ' J.1 li? ^ 3 Hlttn. Ptf

4 And God saw the light, that it was Tl'Mfin T!l1 ^^ttil V>.b''T)il?
good: and God divided the light 'tD V ^Itf^ D^Tl'bW WTD^*)

5 from the darkness. And God called "l*) ^•':>^^! Tlb^b t^'TH "ntDTtJ*)
the light Day, and the darkness he '^^t?'T, ^nfl DV n*!**'^?)'!
called Night. And there was even-

^^1^371 ?!1tli iJ'T'1 '^H'' &*• H^H
ing and there was morning, one \*^^
day. And God said. Let there be
a firmament in the midst of the
waters, and let it divide the waters

• ^

from the waters. And it was so. ^J* 1? \^^"^ "I H^ ? ? ti"" "DU)

And God saw that it was good. Up'' 0^71511 IDISM* "^ UV
7 And God called the firmament t^*tl>3'bfl ^''btJTT nr)t>T3 tS^DTI
s Heaven. And there was evening ^ *^VI rVl'iy^'' 71 Titf Ifll iTMt
and there was morning a second ^
day. And God said, Let the wa-
ters under the heaven be gathered

well V^w TittSyb b^nb«

together to one place, and let the n^^'5"^v\? 'i^ »^ O •I'sl

5
''^^^Jj

.0 dry land appear. And God called .J,t.rw.ur^ sV^^v~7Ji «„, »

the drv land Earth; and the gath- I^^T I^H 10''T]b ^1S TIUJS^

ering together of the waters called "A^^T p' ^D^l *'P'^^ Tl '3^
. ^

It he Seas. And God said. Let the Zl'li^'^TI^I Irl^^'S tl*7l5W
earth put forth grass, herb yielding

'^llg''V.Tl'ffl'''bU!' T3l^ 'l'?'*^
*^ T^'l

seed, fruit tree bearing fruit after ^^'ri*^^ tS^WU ^7i^ Q^'HSH
its kind, wherein is the seed thereof, QV I V"3 "b^l^Tb ti"'totU'^

/^ v;pon the earth: anditwasso. And T^ n A^ ^^^1 ^"i^*}"^ V^l
.3 God saw that it was good. Andthere

^Q^aVvD^'-'bl 'Dn^ldbTwas evening and there was morn- J^" "^ ^ *» l z; |.%Lta«« ' ^^ " " '

14 ing, a third day. And God said, U^^tjr) ^^"^1 3 DTlM B 5 V -j)

lyet there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day
from the night; and let them be for signs, and for .seasons, and for da3-s

15 and for j^ears : and let them be for lights in the firmament of the heaven

CRITICAL NOTES.
Creation: Higher Criticism presents i, i-ii, 4, as a whole, untouched bj- a redac-

tor's hand. Wellhausen, Kuenen, Kittel, Dillmann, Budde, Julicher, and their fol-

lowers, are unanimous in this verdict. This section is assigned by them to P, and
its date is given as about 450 B. C. The schools of Higher Criticism are quite as

unanimous in attributing ii, 4-25 to J ;
yet the hand of a redactor appears, and prin-

cipally in ii, 10-14. The concession is made, however, that "their formal charac-
teristics, style, and language, are identical." The earlier document J was written
about 800 B. C. Reconstructive Criticism regards the two chapters as composite,
made by uniting the Priestly Narrative with the Prophetical. This compositing
was done without redaction, simply by displacement. Higher Criticism demon-
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CREATION.

2. 4 These are the generations of the -,i*|^7^y Q^ ^VTl Pll ^ TM P^ ^
heavens and the earth when they 1—,«^;-it filUTA? Q^^l 'Q'AI'a^S
where created, in the day that Je- n^^'^tD'^tJ^"' "H'^''^

D'^TlbW
hovah God made heaven and the '"*^^'\^ DSrlSi) D' H^tf

1, ^ earth. And the spirit of God - no QT^iS lil^"' *)
' D** 23 "H

moved upon the face of the wa- Q ^^pi ^l^ b^'Tl!'''! i^'^ti"^^
7 ters. And God made the firma-

. ^^ ^T-I ^i»^*-^^ C^nrilDnUJW
ment, and divided the waters

» L>^L«j "^^Ti "IT^S^ tJ^CTl
which were under the firmament 'Jr,v,iZ ,?„ .-^,a «V'-i'V*a y^VT
from the waters which were above STW^H ^5,J^^-,4 Jl^ V^^IT^-, -^

i6 the firmament. And God made DllTniWO'' flV ^ l^'fji*

two great hghts; the greater light "m':?."nn*nrt'I Dm ^5 1^13^3

to rule the day, and the lesser nSI Tfb^'bn DS^^'W-'Fl''
light to rule the night: the stars Q^nbt^ D ri^ ]i^"' *R^ ^.tIi.l!

17 also. And God set them in the -^
firmament of the heaven to give

^s light upon the earth, and to rule

over the day and over the night,

and to divide the light from the _
2! darkness. And God created the ^ ' *"

'

^i^*-]
"

TTin;^ Uj5 3'b3
great sea-monsters, and every liv- -%^ hWl Q^H Tsi*nW ^UJtf
ing creature that moveth, which \^ ->i»r\n'vfl'S ftin Cna?
the waters brought forth abun- ^ ^' *^SLi V-, , « Ji^ii
dantly, and every winged fowl i H "^ H ^ ° ^^JuZ V,J]an

2, ,- after their kind, and every plant Hl^ H luJ-y ^SU^lTLSr^
of the field before it was in the lb *1 « D t? ^TH "1

'.

" ll *^ ' DIK?

earth, and everv herb of the field l^'^IT ^'''HTQ^fflJ? tfUJ"!

I, 72 before it grew\ And the earth l^lJ-'HlUy Ni'l 1713 '133

brought forth grass, herb bearing
TJJ j!^ ^ '.THJ^TSb 1^*1^1? ^'^^

seed after its kind, and the tree -jjivij V'^WH DTlTl^f D'^n'bW
bearing fruit, wherein is the seed -V^-rt) "H Ji'Qi TlTSniTTDfll

25 thereof, after its kind. And God
j'/J .vj^^iy.^ TlDnW H ITDI

made the beast of the earth after ^lljji^n"* u%in -513 nh^"
its kind, and the cattle after its '^1^ ^^^^^^ V^^ ^^ ^'^,
kind, and every thing that creepeth upon the ground after their

2, 6 kind. And there went up a mist from the earth and watered

CRITICAL NOTES.

strated two accounts of Creation. Yet in separating these two accounts, it proffers

only records, which are contradictory ; and indeed its second is but a partial one.

Some scholars have been fond of characterizing the record of the second chapter as

"picturesque," and that of the first as "precise." A whole string of epithets along

this line have been unwound before our eyes. The important fact is, that the two

accounts are essentially alike. There are in each six creative periods. The pro-

phetic writer calls them days, in harmony with the mode of prophetic utterance in

their prophecies. The priestly narrator simply states that God made all things,

and the making is in a succession of six epochs. It does not characterize these

epochs by any time-designations. At the close of the creative activity of God, both

narratives are one in ascribing to the Creator a day of rest. The peculiar Hebrew
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CREATION.

•y'a^ or ^n'p'n-M^i tii^

b^nn Tii'-i'Qi'' u^nm i^^^i

uj^: ^'itfTi sum o'-nii?

•bail no nil b^tinjn ^i^fn")

canbs, wnTV.ia^Hrt-bj^
tabS'a inb'iia cf-iMn-Dfl

u^7ib« onH n'lsnrDnrt «i::

nD U'Tib^ onb ma^'i
Nifl n-Drt itfbbi n^i

Dtt'drb'«DnD nan ts^nbH

earth, and subdue it; and have
of the air,

And God
said, Behold, I have given you every herb yielding seed, which is

to give light upon the earth :
and

1, iS it was so. And God saw that it

19 was good. And there was evening

and there was morning, a fourth

20 day. And God said. Let the wa-

ters bring forth abundantly the

moving creature that hath life, and
let the fowl fly above the earth in

the open firmament of the heaven,
-'/ after its kind : and it was so. xAnd

22 God saw that it was good. And
God blessed them, saying, Be fruit-

ful, and multiply, and fill the waters

in the seas, and let the fowl multiply

23 in the earth. And there was even-

ing and there was morning, a fifth

24 day. And God said. Let the earth

bring forth the living creature after

its kind, cattle, and creeping things,

and the beast of the earth after its

^5 kind: and it was so. And God saw
26 that it was good. And God said.

Let us make man in our own image,

after our likeness: and let them
have dominion over the fish of the

sea, and over the fowl of the air,

and over the cattle, and over all

the earth, and over every creeping

thing that creepeth tipon the earth.

27 And God created man in his own
image, in the image of God created

he him ; male and fepiale created
28 he them. And God blessed them:

and God said to them. Be fruitful,

and multiply, and replenish the

dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl
29 and over every living thing that moveth upon the earth

CRITICAL NOTES.
sentences in ii, 2, 3, have arrested the attention of scholars often. The disentangle-

ment of Reconstructive Criticism is shown above. It is a critical question, whether
the word "day" does not belong simplj- to the Prophetical Narrative. But, at present,

reasons seem to favor that it is common to both. Probably no factor has been more
conspicuous in all the essays of Higher Criticism into the field opened by Genesis,

than the divine names. Their presence or absence determines documents, redac-

tors, and what not. Reconstructive Criticism asserts that Elohim marks through
Genesis the Prophetic Narrative, and that Yehowah Elohim, or Elohim, is present

in the Priestly Narrative. It is conceded that the displacement of these names
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CREATION.

the whole face of the ground: for ^^ '"'^ nQ*ltfn ""J^'ba

, , Jehovah God had not caused it to '^^ b'' 71^ t^ 71*1 H^ ^^XP^Tl
rain upon the earth, and there was 'tlti 11^ ^ V^ QI'S^ •^"IftT?

7 no man to till the ground. And ID'^ribi^ D TH " *1X^i: TTDl^n
Jehovah God formed man of the DiUHn VIS ^"Sy ftlrtTl'DS^
dust of the ground, and breathed 0"'"'"n T'OpJ VS^S H^M
into his nostrils the breath of life

; i 71 ^ fl -UJSJb Q'^'S^Tl ''TT^l

s and man became a living soul. And >"]^^ ij\ D^Tjbt^ 717^^ ^^^1
Jehovah God planted a garden east- Q-^^TI^p'ri WO^ 12W1 HTi^B
ward, in Eden; and there he put . --, ^ p, ..-pj^^, ^

. ^j^, ^^^
the man whom he had formed, "^ivj. u-, i^«t*^-l « -^••ivi f**i -il. »j

9 And Jehovah God made to grow i^-,5^?rS7/,? ^J^vVV nwm
out of the ground every tree that ^ ,V *? ^^ *?^t5 S^^?
is pleasant to the sight, and good V^ I

1" TJIDl U'^nn ^Sl
for food; and the tree of life in the Wi^ in^lli^n IMP TlSnTI
midst of the garden, and the tree DiUVaT l^lTTDfl Ml?U3T)i ptfr
of the knowledge of good and evil. :t3'U:ril TlSP'aitfb HTtl 1^3"'

10 And a river went out of Eden to wa- ^IJT] tflTI ^^UJS inSH 0^
ter the garden

;
and from thence it '"^^S Tlb^Tin 'V'Tri''b5"ni?

was parted, and became four heads,
y,-,-, ^^^-, ^^^^J^^^^ q^

11 The name of the first is Pishon

;

%*- Jl, •Vn'^^ fsin Mr/5
that is it which compasseth the J.^vJ- ^"1 7J T, , ,

whole land of Havilah, where there --^ J W M 1 ~ J H D U) T . DHM H
12 is gold; and the gold of that land YT^I "53 tiff 11137) tfH ^)^''^

is good: there is bdellium and onyx il^SJ^bUJn ITl'^Tl QttJV.^)^
13 stone. And the name of the sec- "f^ Q

") il 71^777) ilin "i^ftTH
ond river is Gihon

:
the same is it ^^;] ^^^iSh *7773m jlUlif

that compasseth the whole land of
.^j, ^,^|j^ -,^^, D^^r.DnD

14 Cush. And the name of the third .l»,^jk »»»j .«,•!>. .-inTls h-7*fl1
river is Hiddekel

:
that is it which '^3?L?,.y%Ji, 1«, V .-^mS^iiII

goeth in front of Assvria. And the » "3P ''^\Jjl^ \^^2 i?
15 fourth river is Euphrates. And Je-

' \^ ' 33^ .
"1 on 5 B^W T)'bS

hovah God took the man, and put T\l9n? ^SBl^b^^F) 30 M p7)
him into the garden of Eden to 13 bSHH tfi ^11 ^1V

i6 dress it and to keep it. And Jehovah God commanded the man, say-
17 ing, Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat : but of the

tree of knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it:

CRITICAL NOTES.
later has wrought confusion dire ; and therefore these names have been the tor-

mentors of Higher Criticism. This, however, is a fact, these names were left in

their original places untouched in these first two chapters. It is ver.v evident that
the prophetic account is dominated by a feeling every way different from that
found in the priestly. The "Word of God" is the power with the prophetic
spirit ; while the "Work of Jehovah " is the admiration of the priestly eyes. The
prophetic spirit discerns that all the works of God are good ; the priestly gaze is

poetic, seeing God as making two great lights
; the greater to rule the day, the

lesser to rule the night. The priestly narrator emphasizes distinctions. Yet ever he
is full of feeling, gladly saying, "And he made the stars also." The prophetic nar-
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CREATION.

upon the face of all the earth, and ""'i^'tlWI N^WTl'^^ ^IS'b'^
every tree, in which is the fruit of S 'IT \IS ^"1^ 111 ^'fflS ^^H
a tree yielding seed

;
to you it shall "^^bllTln^Wb HTT' d-Ji i'lf

1, so be for meat : and to every beast

of the earth, and to every fowl of

the air, and to every thing that

creepeth upon the earth, wherein
there is life, every green herb for "^"l^i tl^QllJ tJl^H tfl]?^!

2, .^o meat
:
and it was so. And the man -^3^1 b^tlUJ 71 ^1^ li 1 ntHSn

gave names to all the cattle, and .5,^ Q^DbW 'rtTi:"mi33n DT!
to the fowl of the air, and to every

,
»i *^ T\')?\'] n\i3^ SujM' i^

I, 31 beast of the field. And God saw q^ w>i,.-.,-^j« "i'l^'^TrVTW^
everything which he had made

^^ ^^ ^{^^^ ib^^r.^-ClTn
and, behold. It M'asver^' good. And

^^,"1^^^ Cll^U^ttlSby VIll
there was evening and there was -fp^^VTi. Vjrj i^llfflTl QV^

rested on the seventh day from all . Q "5fl ^ll TOtt

s his work. And he blessed the sev-

enth day, and hallowed it, because
in it he rested from all his work,
which God had created.

CRITICAL NOTES.
rator tells us that God created man in his own image. Man from this standpoint

must effect good works, or else be at variance with his Cre.^tor. The priestlj- view
beholds God in great care for man ; for God makes him a help meet :

plants for him
a garden

;
gives him warning. God also jDunishes without hindrance disobedience.

And this God is Jehovah, giving promise to man. The priestly writer is careful to

preserve the great traditions of the earliest limes, seeing in them helpful lessons

for men; while thes? are gone over in silence by the prophetic spirit. Three
great truths are for the prophet in creation : the power of God's wrrd, his works
all good, man in God's image. The priestly and prophetic view are at heart one,

otherwise diverse. Different are these narratives in their use of the divine names,
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CREATION.

for in the day that thou eatest

I, j8 thereof, thou shalt surely die. And
Jehovah God said, It is not good
that the man should be alone ; I

will make him a help meet for

19 him. And out of the ground Je-

hovah God formed every beast of

the field, and every fowl of the

air; and he brought them unto the

man to see what he would call

them : and whatsoever the man
called every living creature, that

20 was the name thereof. But for

man there was not found a help

21 meet for him. And Jehovah God
caused a deep sleep to fall upon
the man, and he slept; and he took
one of his ribs, and closed up the

22 flesh instead thereof: and the rib,

which Jehovah God had taken
from man, made he a woman, and

23 brought to the man. And the

man said, This is now bone of my
bones, and flesh of my flesh : she
shall be called Woman, because she

24 was taken out of Man. Therefore
shall a man leave his father and
his mother, and shall cleave unto
his wife : and they shall be one

25 flesh. And they were both naked,
the man and his wife, and were

2, 2 not ashamed. And God finished

on the seventh dav to do all the

Tin^-n n^n-bD na-irtn

-.n:a mw^ib ta-iMrrbH
^^•n^ ^ffltf b:DV tb-'rt^Ti^

win n-'H ujs: n-iwn is

tnnfl n'n-'i i^^n cnHn-^y

12J^BD ""S nu:H ^^y HHTi

''ii«'in:n ova D^nbH bD"i

' ^ inu:n or^nw 0"'nbrt

••b3Q nauj.n*'5 inw uJ-Tn-i

work which he had made. And he
s rested on the seventh day. And God blessed the seventh day, and
hallowed it, because in it he rested from all the w^ork which he had
made.

CRITICAL NOTES.
in the literary form which is employed to give expression to the common facts,

and in the instruction to be derived from the recorded events. With the prophet
mind God is our Creator, with the priestly mind Jehovah is our Maker.
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TEMPTATION AND FALL.

3,1 Now the serpent was more subtil CTTI bOO 01*1^ D'H UjnD)

than any beast of the field which fHin^ 7111?^ '^ttW, mUJH
Jehovah God had made. And he fl 13J M '^ i H lUJ?'V 0* TlbA
said unto the woman, Yea, hath ^^ D'HiW *^tirt"^P S?H
God said, Ye shall not eat of any tree

t I^T! Vi^ 330 I's^Wn
2 of the garden? And the woman said UJn'LTbrt riUJtfn ^BWDI
unto the serpent. Of the fruit of the

'(^J'Jjr "^^tJ J 1/171' "VS? ^"^UZ?
3 trees of the garden we may eat: but ' ' ^ _

I - ._ ^ J _..._.
_

of the fruit of the tree which is in

the midst of the garden, God hath
said, Ye shall not eat of it, neither

4 shall ye touch it, lest ye die. And
the serpent said unto the woman,Ye ^DOTlbW nT* .^ 3 * V^IDf^

5 shall not surely die: for God doth IHtlSjl )]flB ^333^1 QVI
know that in the day ye eat there- Q ''^bM 3 BD^TII 03^35?

6 of, then your eyes shall be opened ,y{^ 1 DS l^^l ll^^ ''VT^
and ye shall be as gods, knowing

IpJ'fltli VyH *31U ^3 HUlW^I
good and evil. And when the woman -a^—^ ^3 ' .^ i filTl

* IHI M ^ ^31
saw that the tree was good for food, aw*.^ ^^5133^% "Vfl^n I^H^l
and that it was a delight to the ^^l£\ >hSi vAThV ^"Vhiy^
eyes, and that the tree was to be de- ^\i, 1^ 5 J 2 -.,»,•?
sired to make onewi.se, she took of linTSriKSSttM DD^? 7)U3'M5

the fruit thereof, and did eat; and ^>W*^'5f ^3 "^iJlll QD^^TU "VH
she gave also unto her husband T^DSP ^b^' T^^Cl^l DH

7 with her, and he did eat. And the
'"^

Jtl^^^n tmb lUI^^I
ej'es of them both were opened, and
they knew that they were naked;
and they sewed fig leaves together,

and made themselves aprons. a^Tiifl Tim- "bn-na li'UU)'!

C3rn ni'ib nii r^nm
THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF 1 p) UJ ?? ? mrtvl 'rtSHriM

THE CURSE. niD'3 b*n5tf mn" ^jsanip's b*n5tf mn^ '•jsa

s And they heard the voice of Je-

hovah God who was walking in the ^T3tf ^1

garden in the cool of the day: and the man and his wife hid them-
selves from the presence of Jehovah God amongst the trees of

9 the garden. And Jehovah God called unto the man, and said

CRITICAL NOTES.
Temptation and Fall: Higher Criticism assigns Section 3, 1-7, to J, a writer of

about 800 B. C. Reconstructive Criticism places it in the Priestly Narrative. Agree-

ment is in finding but one author for this passage. The narrative is a continuation

of the life in Eden. The episode has God's command as central. The fall is due
to temptation. Falling is disobedience to the command of Jehovah. Tradition, in

the Hebrew nation, asserts a personal tempter in the form of a serpent. Adam's
knowledge, gained by disobedience, wrought confusion, increased cares. This les-

son is what made the tradition precious to the priestly narrator according to Recon-

structive Criticism. The lesson was gold in the ore. He therefore retains it in

his \\ork.
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1

THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE CURSE.

3./. unto him, Where art thou? And Jl^^llT ^A^<? ^^V•;'^.n'>?Jw
he said, I heard thy voice in the -?:;-^ ^ 4^,?! J^J uT^^5^
garden, and I was afraid, because I J

jl;^,, J^"O ". i ' 2^.^ w» i« u
„ was naked; and I hid myself. And .V^J ^'^I^v" ?** -?lfo 'Jj

he said. Who told thee that thou '35tt ^C\0l2 !) t1 'S *^fflH

wast naked? Hast thou eaten of &"lWri *^ 13&?'1 t D 3 3lH l^tiB

the tree, whereof I commanded thee 1"IBJj' V^Tl"^ '^\2Ji^7ltt3Wn

12 that thou shouldst not eat? And N ^'
H

'ID ^TsTUH] fllH
the man said, The woman whom e|S-|bi^ ^^7\'' ^Vi^^l *b'3i^1
thou gavest to be with me, she ^>UJj7 ClHTTlB nUJ.Sf^
gave me of the tree, and I did eat.

^35j,j-, ^^^3;^ 71113 tf H *^B«m
'3 And Jehovah God said unto the ^ ^-^^^^ HW ^tlHn :1l3W1
woman, What is this thou hast liZT^- N*1W< 1^ ^si f^ 1 "i • 5k «
done? And the woman said, The ^J^^Jr^^Z jrrJ\^J[
serpent beguiled me, and I did eat. ~£

'Jt. -1^,,?-, kV-? 1.-1^

s

14 And Jehovah God said unto the ser- 57 nnUJ? ^.
'J ^Jj^^

pent. Because thou hast done this, O^KH lSi?1 7]^"^3n;i
cursed art thou above all cattle, and ^''tttf Tl^tf T ".^"^^T) ^ti^ ' i3
above every beast of the field; thou ^^'ai TT\J3rtri V'SI 7)^1
who goest upon th}- belly, and eatest nij^^^ J^ID n^*7T ril 7|5'*1T

15 du.st all thy da_vs: verily I will 1. "j^*^^' IJ^.^Ulfi 7(n«1 UJMI
put enmit}^ between thee and the Mn«'^«^<i« ^"tiH "IMJ^T^'bS
woman, and between th}^ seed and * »'tJL« .•»«. «»'^« *^(^^w)
her seed: it shall bruise thy head, .- U; '

V, ,, J ,«?;; ^T^^!:
and thou shalt bruise his heel. /^ '''

^ ° J^ JIw . r^»2
16 Unto the woman he said, I will "b U3 tJ*" tfm TfCipliaD ^UJS

greatly multiply thy sorrow and PilD^ ^3 *^UJ< D1S31 til
thy conception; in sorrow thou * 10 bDHm Tj^TUt^ "b^jpS

shalt bring forth children; and thy tfinQWb Tl^lTl^llii "^TSS "y^
desire shall be unto thy husband, ^-^^^^ TlinW UBID. bSH'H

.7 and he shall rule over thee. And un- --,^^^^ .^^^^^ Tl^nV::
to Adam he said. Because thou hast ^^S*^T "U ITlVfT'^n 'Z3' ^3
hearkened unto the voice of thj- wife, «»Ka V Ji«j.i •^V P^^VlMf^
and hast eaten of the tree, of which <P" n^S^^I /]3 naXn
I commanded thee, saying. Thou shalt not eat of it: cursed is the ground

18 for thy sake; in toil shalt thou eat of it all the days of thy life; thorns
19 also and thistles shall it bring forth to thee; yet thou shalt eat the

CRITICAL NOTES.
The Announcement of the Curse: Section 3, 8-19, a narrative of J according to

Higher Criticism. The significance of this admission for Reconstructive Criticism

is simply that this portion is by concession from a single writer. Our priestly

writer records the conduct of Jehovah God toward all connected with the First

Transgression. Was ever tradition freighted with profounder truth for mankind?

The Tempter is an object of loathing because of the form he assumed, is condemned

to defeat ; the woman is assigned to the realm of pains and subjection
;
the man is

made a toiler for food in the earth, which was become hostile to his labor. The pro-

phetic writer passes by the tradition of Eden ; but he will declare again and again

that punishment is indissolubly connected with disobedience to God.
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GENERATIONS OF ADAM.
And Adam lived an hundred and

thirt}- years and begat in his own
likeness, after his own image, and
called his name Seth. And the
da3-s of Adam after he begat vSeth

were eight hundred j'ears: and he
begat sons and daughters. And
Seth lived an hundred and five

years, and begat Enosh : And vSeth

>*^T"i iteb'sr nro-ra -?bv)

rts-o-a nw'f)^ i-i'l>yrr *nns
^rnn^ vn nbv? njiir r\«fi

n*Q^ tfsv von Tts"^m

)5v7 n3» n^XB n^'&tfJ WW
lived after he begat Enosh eight hundred and seven years, and begat

CRITICAL NOTES.
Generations ofAdam : Reconstructive Criticism separates this composite account into

the two original tables. The writer of the Prophetic Narrative selects simply the

Sethite lineal representative of each family, tells the age of the parent at the time of

the birth of this family representative, and the number of years which the parent

lived afterwards, concluding with the statement that other children, sons and

daughters, were born. The writer of the Priestly Narrative enumerates three

male children of Adam, recounts the fate of Abel, mentions the descendants of

Cain, and also those of Seth, giving the ages onlj' of the Sethite representatives,

and concluding with the expression, "and he died." Each table has its own
jiecnliar and distinctive character. These Genealogies (iv, 17-v, 31), according to

Higher Criticism, show most remarkable redactions as well as authorship ;
iv, i, is
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3

THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE CURSE.

3, 79 herb of the field; in the sweat ol

thy brow thou shalt eat the food,

till thou return unto the ground;
for out of it wast thou taken

:

for dust thou art, and unto dust

shalt thou return.

EXPULSION FROM EDEN.

3, 21 And Jehovah God made for Adam
and for his wife coats of skins, and

22 clothed them. And Jehovah God
said. Behold, the man is become as

one of us, to know good and evil;

and now, lest he put forth his hand,
and take also of the tree of life, and

23 eat, and live forever: surel}- Jeho-
vah God shall send him forth from
the garden of Eden to till the
ground from whence he was taken.

24 And he drove out the man ; and
placed at the east of the garden of

Eden the Cherubim, and the flame
of a sword which turned every way,
to keep the way of the tree of life.

GENERATIONS OF ADAM.
S, I This is the book of the genera-

tions of Adam. In the day that

God created man, when he made
2 him in the likeness of God. He
created them male and female ; and
blessed them, and called their

name Adam, in the day when they

3, 20 were created. And the man called

4, I his wife's name Eve, because she
the man knew Eve, his wife

iCij' -iST nr^i^ nr^-"D
:nn;n

n]»^i

w-ni »i^o pu2"'^ B"^Jt^

SDS TT^VI tlW15 D1^3)
urn dS« Dau:*n« wv)

ibni inm innjrt mn-n.^
was the mother of all living. And

and she conceived and bare

CRITICAL NOTES.
Expulsion from I^den : Section 3, 21-24, concludes all that the priestly writer

associates with the earliest life of man. Christian writers designate the episode as

the E-xpulsion from Eden. Higher Criticism finds here two writers, J and his

redactor J^. This dual authorship accounts for the supposed " conflicting reasons
"

(cf. V. 23 with vv. 22 and 24) given for the expulsion from Eden. Our priestly nar-

rative has no conflict of reasons ; but sees here the penalty of disobedience, which

was death, inflicted by loss of Eden and so of access to the Tree of Life.

Generations of Adam—Continued: J; 2-16 is J^ ; 16-24 is J ; 25-26 is J^ ; v, 1-2S.

is P ; 29 is J ;
30-32 is P. It is quite apparent that the solution of Higher Criticism

proffers little help. The document P was written about 450 B. C, and is separated
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GENERATIONS OF ADAM.

10 sons and daughters. And Enosh
lived ninety 3'ears, and begat Ke-

nan. And Enosh lived after he be-

gat Kenan eight hundred and fifteen

years, and begat sons and daugh-

12 ters. And Kenan lived seventy

13 years, and begat Mahalalel: and
Kenan lived after he begat Mahala-
lel eight hundred and forty years,

15 and begat sons and daughters. And
Mahalalel lived sixty-five years and

16 begat Jared. And Mahalalel lived

after he begat Jared eight hundred
and thirty years, and begat sons

18 and daughters. And Jared lived

an hundred sixty and two years,

19 and begat Enoch. And Jared lived

after he begat Enoch eight hun-
dred years, and begat sons and

21 daughters. And Enoch lived sixty

and five years, and begat Methuse-
22 lah. And Enoch walked with God

after he begat INIcthuselah three

hundred years, and begat sons and
5 daughters. And IMethuselah lived

an hundred eighty and seven 5'ears,

26 and begat Lamech. And Methuse-
lah lived after he begat Lamech
seven hundred eighty and two
years, and begat sons and daugh-

28 ters. And Lamech lived an hun-
dred eighty and two years, and

30 begat Noah. And Lamech lived

after he begat Noah five hun-
dred ninety and five years, and

\mT Q^n i"bv) n:w rr>Tf»

— n^^ imsn") vi^ii iW r^jv

.jj-n'^ p* -ftv5 rrj^ r)^Q) ?7ju;

'n'^y^n^Ti'^ n^yf T^st^ r^i^n'i

he begat sons and daughters.

CRITICAL NOTES.
from the earlier document J by at least three centuries and a half. Then, too, J is

supplemented bj- J'^. What credence will genealogical tables, thus constructed, win
from the reader? But, nevertheless, Higher Criticism emphasized the incongrui-

ties in the account of these genealogies, and prepared the way for their removal.

The Prophetic Narrative of Reconstructive Criticism departs from its formula in

but two instances : it states of Adam that he begat " in his own likeness, after his

own image ;" it states of Enoch, that " he walked with God." The prophetic writer

passes down through centuries and makes no comment, except that the son had the

image and likeness of the parent. In sad silence he contemplates his knowledge
of the representatives of families, until he reaches Enoch, when he speaks, saying

that Enoch walked with God. The priestly writer, on the contrarj', records tra-
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GENERATIONS OE ADAM.

Cain, and said, I have gotten a man
with the help of Jehovah. And
again she bare his brother Abel.

THE ACCEPTED OFFERING.

^^f^ ^D-ifs •)a«ni VV^A

:)')And Abel was a keeper of sheep, H^H y]lT I^U H.^'l ilH*
It Cain was a tiller of the ground. D^ D^ "Uria "H^l ^ "HniS ")lybut Cam was a tiller ot tne groun

3 And in process of time it came to

pass, that Cain brought of the fruit

of the ground an offering to Jeho-

4 vah. And Abel, he also brought of

the firstlings of his flock and of the

fat thereof And Jehovah had re-

spect unto Abel and to his offering;

5 but unto Cain and to his offering

he had not respect. And Cain was
very wroth, and his countenance

6 fell. And Jehovah said unto Cain,

Why art thou wroth ? And why is

7 thy countenance fallen? If thou
doest well, shalt thou not be ac-

cepted? And if thou doest not
well, sin coucheth at the door: and
desire of it is thine ; but thou may-

s est rule over it. And Cain told

this to Abel his brother.

THE MURDER OF ABEL.

4, s And it came to pass, when they
were in the field, that Cain rose up
against Abel his brother, and slew

9 him. And Jehovah said unto Cain,

Where is Abel thy brother? And

T5Lnibn"oi i3as n-)5«

-rj5l5 T??* ^TTi rtiJ-tf «i
-yi^ fl^nv Stsv?""! ^'T^5 '^Tn

n«i«n nn^^ v^^j ;§> ^2

TiTsia^n-So tiht^ y\'^i\ nn^i
nriTti n'^T)^ nn^^ "^©^

he said, I know not: am I my l^l^H ^^'^Jn^S^ T^d ^^H -f^

10 brother's keeper? And he said. What hast thou done? the voice of

11 thy brother's blood crieth unto me from the ground. And now-

cursed art thou more than the ground, which hath opened her mouth
12 to receive thy brother's blood from thy hand; when thou tilledst

CRITICAL NOTES.
ditions connected with these families ; not alone the Sethites, but also Cainites.

The birth of Cain, in the priestly narrative, leads Eve to acknowledge Jehovah.

Accepted Offering and the Murder of Abel : It is to be noticed that the priestly

writer interrupts his account of the Generations of Adam with these two early

traditions. The literary form of the narrative is similar to that employed in the

narrative of the Garden of Eden. Jehovah talks with Cain as he talked with Adam
and Eve in the garden. Jehovah decrees punishment by word of mouth to Cain

the same as he did to Adam and Eve. These facts indicate unitv of authorship.
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CRITICAL NOTES.
The priestly narrator gives first the descendants of Cain. Incident is interwoven

with the account. Cain calls a city after the name his own son had received.

Lamech's family are noted for their work in iron and brass, for the graver and the

musician. I^amech himself, violent like Cain, murders, and vaunts security be-

yond Cain as much more as his violence was vaster. Enoch walked with God,
and " God took him." The Priestly Narrative is dominated by one actuating mind,
permeated by one prevailing religious faith in Jehovah. The oneness of the Priestly

Narrative is indicated in the words which speak of the reason for the naming of

Noah: "This one shall comfort us after our work and the toil of our hands, be-

cause of the ground which Jehovah God hath cursed." Thus appears a witness
to the curse placed upon the ground because Adam transgressed.
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7

THE MURDER OF ABEL.

the ground, it gave not its .'

to thee ; a fugitive and a w
4, 13 shalt thou be in the earth

Cain said unto Jehovah, I\Iy pun
ishment is greater than I can bear.

14 Behold, thou hast driven me from
the face of the ground ; and I shall

be hidden from thy face; and shall

be a fugitive and a wanderer in the

earth ; and it shall come to pass,

that whosoever findeth me shall

15 slay me. And Jehovah said unto
him, Therefore whosoev
Cain, vengeance shall be
him sevenfold. And Jehovah ap-

pointed a sign for Cain, lest any
finding him should smite him.

16 And Cain went out from the pres-

ence of Jehovah, and dwelt in the
land of Nod, on the east of Eden.

strength "mri ti^ri'Mb rini«n'h«
vanderer •."\5'^tti Tl^nn IJI I^J ?lb Tin^
:ii. And ^b'n> mn^-s« v-^ -ini^'i

iV^Btii riBihn ^'js b:?s ovn

^^b4i Twn y>b ni:^'' auj'i

sam unto
•y'^rti llU^HTini ^irba^l^

,'er slayeth 1 •^l^ " nvn^ 1]S
t taken on 'T* ^'''P ''•'

lT<^3D'i\*n-ft 1117 ni^ ^n-^i

GENERATIONS OF ADAM.
[CONTINUED.]

4, 25 And Adam knew again his wife;

and she bare a son, and called his

name Seth : for God hath appointed
me another seed instead of Abel

;

5, s for Cain slew him. And all the
days that Adam lived were nine
hundred and thirty 3-ears : and he

4. 17 died. And Cain knew his wife : and
she conceived, and bare Enoch;
and he builded a city, and called

the name of the city, by the name
is of his son, Enoch. And unto

begat Mehujael : and Mehujael
Enoch was born Trad : and Irad
begat IMethushtel : and INIethu-

19 shael begat Lamech. And Lamech took unto him two wives

:

the name of the one was Adah, and the name of the other Zil-

20 lah. And Adah bare Jabal : he was the father of such as dwell

CRITICAL NOTES.
Generations ofAdam—Continued : It is to be noticed that Higher Criticism concedes

iv, 2-16, to be " obviously connected " with chapter iii, an early supplementation in

a similar style. It holds also that the proud boast of security (v. 24), which Lamech
makes, is older than Jehovah's assurance to Cain, that vengeance would be taken

sevenfold upon any one who should slay Cain. Reconstructive Criticism asserts

identity of authorship for this section, and affirms priority of Jehovah's promise to

Cain. The growth of wickedness in the descendants of Cain is fearfully depicted

by the priestly writer, when he records that Lamech takes the promise of protection
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CRITICAL NOTES.
to the almost crushed spirit of Cain, which Jehovah gave when he made known the

punishment for the murder of Abel, and refers to it as warrant for high-handed vio-

lence such as murder for a wound, and murder for even a hurt. Higher Criticism

assigns v, 1-28, to P. It recognizes " a regular formula " which the writer employs.
Reconstructive Criticism points out two formulae, which are combined in this pas-

sage
;
one belonging to the Priestly Narrative, the other to the Prophetic. These

two formulae will appear again. The peculiar statement concerning Enoch, twice
made, is supposed to be due, according to Higher Criticism, "to data afforded by
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GENERATIONS OF ADAM.

4, .'/ in tents and cattle. And his broth-

er's name was Jubal : he was the

father of all such as handle the
22 harp and pipe. And Zillah, she

also bare Tubal-cain, the forger of

everj^ cutting instrument of brass

and iron : and the sister of Tubal-
23 cain was Naamah. And Lamech

said unto his wives :

Adah and Zillah, hear my voice
;

Ye wives of Lamech, hearken un-
to ni}' speech

:

For I slew a man for wounding
me,

And a youth for hurting me

:

24 For Cain had sevenfold venge-
ance.

And Lamech seventy and seven-

,
fold.

26 And to Seth, to him also there was
born a son ; and he called his name
Enosh : then men began to call

S, s iipon the name of Jehovah. And
all the days of Seth were nine hun-
dred and twelve j'ears : and he
died. And Enosh begat Kenan

:

II and all the days of Enosh were
nine hundred and five 3'ears : and
he died. And Kenan begat Mahala-

14 lei: and all the days of Kenan were
nine hundred and ten 5-ears : and
he died. And Alahalalel begat Ja-

17 red: and all the days of Mahalalel
were eight hundred ninety -five

20 years : and he died. And Jared
of Jared were nine hundred sixtj^

23 And Enoch begat Methuselah : and
24 hundred sixty and five years. And
was not ; for God took him. And

113S wn-J:^ "^b^ "n^n ii^-t

-^yun n\mi bnn-) rjienj

v«TM vro mian xnj^t "b^-^?

"Ej^ty i^'id P7 'vw vriM
x r\')D^7 n3« rnxra pvvii

Ti'iVi ai3Jn7 M?ttn JMiSno
.:ri^*Q'i n;ttr nih*& utots?

begat Enoch : and all the days
' and two years : and he died.

all the days of Enoch were three
Enoch walked with God : and he
Methuselah begat Lamech : and

CRITICAL NOTES.
the genealog-y of the flood interpolator." Reconstructive Criticism finds the pecul-

iar statement such an indissoluble characteristic of Enoch that neither of the two
writers, the prophetic nor the priestly, could avoid its mention. Yet the priestly,

not the prophetic writer, finds reason for asserting the translation of Enoch in the

words that " Enoch walked with God, and God took him."

The substantial identity of these two writers, in their accounts of the Genera-

tions of .\dam, needs no proof. Their independence is evidenced not alone by what
each records, but also by the style in which the records are kept. The prophetic
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GENERATIONS OF NOAH.
5. 32 And Noah was five hundred j-ears

old : and Noah begat Shem, Ham,
6, 4 and Japheth. The Nephalim were

in the earth in those days. And
11 the earth was corrnpt before God,
and the earth was filled with vio-

12 lence. And God saw the earth,

and, behold, it was corrupt ; for all

flesh had corrupted his way upon
9 the earth. Noah walked with God.

CRITICAL NOTES.
writer, in his genealogies, has a more restricted view, confining himself to the

Sethite line. His interest is not in the doings of those who lived before Noah,
except in the single case of Enoch. The priestly writer seeks every indication of

knowledge of man as related to Jehovah in the antediluvian ages.

Generations of Noab : The Higher Critics assign vi, i-8, to J and his redactors, and
9-12, to P. It is a strange medley under this view. The solution of the sections

according to Reconstructive Criticism presents two narratives in substantial agree-
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GENERATIONS OF ADAM.

j. 27 all the days of Methuselah were

nine hundred sixty and nine years

:

29 and he died. And Lamech begat

a son : and he called his name
Noah, saying, This one shall com-

fort us after our work and the toil

of our hands, because of the ground
31 which Jehovah hath cursed. And

all the days of Lamech were seven

hundred seventy and seven years

:

and he died.

GENERATIONS OF NOAH.
6. 9 These are the generations of Noah.

10 And Noah begat three sons, Shera,

1 Ham, and Japhet. And it came to

pass, when men began to multiply

on the face of the ground, and
daughters were born unto them,

2 that the sons of God saw the

daughters of men that they were
fair ; and they took them wives of

4 all that they chose. And also after-

ward, when the sons of God came
in unto the daughters of men, they
bare children unto them : these

were the might}' men, who were of

3 old, the men of renown. And Je-

hovah said. My spirit shall not
strive with man for ever, for that

he is flesh ; and his da3'S will be-

come an hundred and twenty
5 years. Still Jehovah saw that the

'.t^n*"» m-fiJ n^rtto iS^tfii' '^'P
•)B:?im 1-MB ^n^' pTtoi^

c=a.^nbflTi ^3ntfi^ ^U3^' ]3

^ nil in' «b nn' •nDfi'r.ousn

*Mflltt17l DXiai ^^a?b DTWl

Di«n n:fn ni*) '3 nn- «i'i

onrv.Dvn-bs -j'l ^-n i:jb

wickedness of man was great in

the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart

6 was only evil continually. And it repented Jehovah, that he had

7 made nian on the earth, and it grieved him at his heart. And Je-

hovah said, I will destroy the man whom I have created from

CRITICAL NOTES.

ment. The Prophetic Narrative is the briefer, it is most intense. The prophetic

writer says, the Nephalim lived at that time, the earth was corrupt and filled with

violence. He says, also, God saw it all. Noah alone of all men walked with God.

The priestly writer records the same facts ; but traditional incidents are inter-

woven with them. He also describes Jehovah as reasoning with himself, and pur-

posing- to destroy man and all flesh. The priestly style is most apparent.
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-b^ n^^^vD^iDifin nnna

nDJ "in:*, n'nnb nnnn-irt

:rivnni ni.:^ 1^:3'* b^P

kind, of every creeping thing of B?^^^ ''^^^ ^^^ "^^^ 3=>^ '^J

the ground after its kind, two of ever}- sort, shall come unto thee to
be kept alive. And take thou unto thee of all food that is eaten,
and gather it unto thee ; and it shall be for food for thee, and for

them. Thus did Noah; according to all that God commanded him,

NOAH AND THE ARK.

6, /J And God said unto Noah, The
end of all flesh is come before me

;

for the earth is filled with violence

through them ; and, behold, I will

14 destroj' them with the earth. Make
for thee an ark of gopher wood;
rooms shalt thou make in the ark,

and shalt pitch it within and with-
j6 out with pitch. A light shalt thou
make to the ark, and the door of
the ark shalt thou set in the side

/7 thereof. And I, behold, I do bring
the flood of waters upon the earth,

to destroy all flesh, wherein is the
breath of life, from under the

/8 heaven. But thou shalt come into
the ark, thou, and thy sons, and
thy wife, and th}- sons' wives with

19 thee. And of every living thing of
all flesh, two of every sort shall
come to the ark, to be kept alive
with thee, male and female they

20 shall be. Of the fowl after their
kind, and of the cattle after their

CRITICAL NOTES.
Noah and the Ark : vSection vi, 13-22, is P, and Section vii, 1-5, is J and his redac-

tors. Higher Criticism finds here two authors in the main. Yet it will be seen

from the results of Reconstructive Criticism that P is most composite, by no means
the work of one hand. This failure of Higher Criticism to distinguish in this place

and elsewhere continuous homogeneous narratives accounts for its resort to redac-

tions to account for incongruities. The two narratives, as given by Reconstructive

Criticism, are similar in that a divine command is laid upon Noah to build the ark
for himself and family, and for such of animal life as were to be preserved, because
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GENERATIONS OF NOAH.

6, 7 the face of the ground; both man,
and beast, and creeping thing, and
fowl of the air ; for it repenteth me
that I have made them. Noah was
a righteous man, perfect in his

8 generations : and Noah found grace

in the eyes of Jehovah.

7, I

6, /./

NOAH AND THE ARK.
And Jehovah said unto Noah,

Make thee an ark of gopher wood.
And this is how thou shalt make

15 it : the length of the ark three hun-
dred cubits, the breadth of it fift\^

cubits, and the height of it thirty

16 cubits. And to a cubit thou shalt

finish it upwards. With lower, sec-

ond, and third stories thou shalt

7, / make it. Enter thou and all thy
6, is house into the ark, and I will es-

tablish my covenant with thee

;

7, / for thee have I seen righteous be-

2 fore me in this generation. Of
every clean beast thou shalt take

to thee seven and .seven, the male
and his female ; also of the fowl

of the air, male and female. And
of the beasts that are not clean,

3 two, the male and his female: to

keep seed alive upon the face of

4 all the earth. For 3-et seven da}'S,

and I will cause it to rain itpon the

earth forty da^'S and forty nights

;

and every living thing that I have
6, 17 made will I destroy from off the face of the ground. Every thing that

7, 5 is in the earth, shall die. And Noah did according unto all that Jeho-

vah commanded him.

^^ ^"Qwn ^-i^i micn-is

r)}> rra^ n:h nin^ -)Td.<i''i

'H'O'H r\iii'is tphw r?Ti^ ^avn
ry'A'A vwisn n^Dn ^^

TJDDTI-'bl:^ ??2>-'a-'iC>i TfTi^-i^'l

TCW^n 7rbn':iTr J^p'.nVn

CRITICAL NOTES.

God was about to bring the flood upon the earth. All else varies. The ark in each

narrative is different ; the animals enter under a different numerical order in each.

The priestly writer employs the words " clean and unclean, righteous," words asso-

ciated with temple worship. The prophetic writer employs in his narrative words

which he used in his account of Creation. The details of the Prophetic Narrative

are more natural : a window is made in the ark for light, and food is taken in the

ark for all the living. The Priestly Narrative omits these facts, but gives us dimen-

sions, and a separate story for man, and the clean animals, and the unclean.
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so did he.

THE FLOOD.

7, 6 And Noah was six hundred 3-ears

old when the flood of waters was
7 upon the earth. And Noah went

in, and his sons and his wife, and
his sons' wives with him, into the

ark, because of the waters of the

14 flood. They, and ever)' beast after

its kind, and all cattle after their

kind, and every creeping thing

that creepeth upon the earth after

its kind, and every fowl after its

kind, every bird of every sort.

15 And they went in unto Noah into

the ark, two and two of all flesh

16 wherein is the breath of life. And
the}' that went in, went in male
and female of all flesh, as God

17 commanded him. And the flood

was forty days upon the earth

;

is and the waters increased and bare

up the ark, and it was lifted above
ly the earth. And the waters pre-

vailed exceedingly upon the earth

;

and all the high mountains that

were under the whole heavens were
23 covered. And every living thing
was destroyed which was upon the

face of the ground, both man, and
cattle, and creeping thing, and
fowl of the heaven ; and the}- were
destroyed from the earth : and Noah

24 onlj?- was left, and they who were

; r\'SS3 p

^^r»-^:>D ^"'5® ^w D2an
"*^^T wiT^v.-ts^Ti-TTri •\i^'air

mi'' Dww

with him in the ark. And the

waters prevailed upon the earth an hundred and fifty days.

CRITICAL NOTES.
The Flood : Higher Criticism analyzes this portion as follows : V. 6 is P ; vv. 7-10 is

J and his redactors; v. 11 is P; v. 12 is J ; vv. 13-15 is P; vv. 16-17 is PandJ;
vv. 18-21 is P ; vv. 2, 3, is J and his redactors ; v. 24 is P. This analysis proves

only that there is confusion in the account as we find it in the text. Recon-

structive Criticism disentangles this confusion, and finds two accounts, each full,

each with its characteristic differences, each nevertheless confirming the other.

The Prophetic Narrative and the Priestlj' Narrative are essentially alike as to

facts; they varj' as to details, yet only such kind of variation as we have become
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THE FLOOD.

7, /J In the selfsame day entered "Q^T H^ tftl HTD tlVP 'QHS ^
Noah, and Shem, and Ham, and ^3 I^1QJ;^T DV3l il^^l pH)
Japheth, the sons of Noah, and
Noah's wife, and the three wives
of his sons with them, into the

f! ark. Of clean beasts, and of beasts

that are not clean, and of fowls,

and of every thing which creepeth

9 upon the ground, there went in

3 seven and seven, two and two, un-

9 to Noah into the ark, male and
female, according as God had com-

16 manded Noah. And Jehovah shut
10 him in. And it came to pass after

seven days, that the waters of the
11 flood were upon the earth. In the

six hundredth year of Noah's life,

in the second month, on the seven-

teenth day of the month, on the

same day were all the fountains of

the great deep broken up, and the

windows of heaven were open.
12 And there was rain upon the earth
is forty days and forty nights. And

the waters prevailed, and increased

greatly upon the earth ; and the

ark went upon the face of the
20 waters. Fifteen cubits upward

did the waters prevail; and the
21 mountains were covered. And

-r^s is^i nis'xi: n^iffi n's^

Tin tivn ^-jnb p" "^155^

•^"^^n-By lAXi i:!!^-! ti-^y?

:p*«"^r)n it):>^i n^»n nni

t5^^^^\5 Ty6S7\ Hn^n 4^:1')

all flesh that moved upon the

earth died, both fowl, and cattle, and beast, and every creep-

ing thing that creepeth upon the earth, and every man. Every-

thing in whose nostrils was the breath of life, of all that

CRITICAL NOTES.

familiar with. Most careful time-designations are recorded in the Priestly Narra-

tive. The prophetic writer gives here the duration of the continuance of the

waters in this portion ; the priestly will give this fact in the succeeding portion.

.\n elaborate argument to prove the unity of these two narratives may be drawn

from linguistic considerations ; but this aid can not be invoked in notes, such as

we confine ourself to. Yet there is in the two narratives of Reconstructive Crit-

icism a convincing argument of truth in their consistent parts, and in the evident

independence of each, combined with a different point of view which each writer

maintains.
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ABATEMENT OF THE
WATERS.

, / And God remembered Noah, and - •..•n.^i i^i^m^
every living thing, and all the cat- 5?."iLKi -V^JJf 2?JJ
tie that were with him in the ark : 1 U?» Tt, Ji^*^V??«-. %2^
and God made a wind to pass over H^" a'*"3S 133 i " Jll^ 11)^

the earth, and the waters assuaged. ^!i"\C
^J
^.t^M mU' 1 *V'':i'T' 5^

J And the waters returned from off 11 5 H '^'^I^T? V'5^ D^^H
6 the earth continually. And it came Q^l tf^V^"^ '^^T^ ^Ti^VtlnMI
to pass at the end of forty days -^^j^;, ITO^-IVrt HJ HlT^^?
that Noah opened the window of ^^^D"^'!! H 3111^1 .*HBJ5? IttJi^

7 the ark, which he had made: and n^^^ ' 1^ ^Wfi? *^1^^ rtU^)
sent forth a raven, and it went V»"u »>«,», i .M-Tts-i, Cow »m^-*
forth to and fro, until the waters ..C^^^iC^P^J^ -TlT^n'J^
were dried up from off the earth. 1W Tift" ^ ^"^% "^^

-.ri!
8 And he sent forth a dove from •jTtV.nB'^i^ H ''JS 5i?15 Vi^Vl

him, to see if the waters were fP3V^*'?\D» mi© H^VH HXCITO
abated from off the face of the-* "• ^ TilP H * Sc^ li"^ S^m?

9 ground; but the dove found no \^'^)^r7'"b^ ""J^'Ji? ^^13
rest for the sole of her foot, and ^^'^ ^d""^ TIH?!''') Yl" H^liJ^I
she returned unto him to the '

-,^^ •Vmitrtlt^n-^:? Virf
ark, for the waters were on the ^^^^^ W^^nrt B'Q^ D^UP
face of the whole earth: and he J^^nr.vr-S.f-T-n^ «SS
put forth his hand, and took her, ^WPilO^-^^.^ilv^ J-^m
and brought her in unto him into ^If^iPv^r^jl ,, \v^. ^S.

.0 the ark. And he stayed yet other \n^Pl V^t^ n'T-D Jt? n^HI

days; and again he sent »VS ^''15^ "liJ'V nJ.^TIseven
forth the dove out of the ark; and B^D'' Ti^^'W ^^y bn'^'Vt'^n^n
the dove came in to him at even- -j^T Tl^Vn-flS T^MJ^I O'h'^fl

n tide; and, lo, in her mouth an olive HJ ^"D^V.'T'lJ Vp^'H^^y HJ?^
leaf pluckt off: so Noah knew that -^JTH j^"^^^ n^^T^TJ Tl^^i^'t^
the waters were abated from off the • niJ^J^'n ''33 ^!n^

12 face of the earth. And he stayed
yet other seven days ; and sent forth the dove ; and she returned not

/J again unto him any more. And Noah removed the covering of the
ark, and looked out, and, behold, the face of the ground was dry.

CRITICAL NOTES.
Abatement of the Waters: The documents of this section, according to Higher

Criticism, are : vv. viii, 1-2, is P ; v. 3 is J ; vv. 4-5 is P ; vv. 6-12 is J ; v. 13 is P and

J ; V. 14 is P. It is to be observed that much which Higher Criticism relegates to

one document is a duplicate portion under the view of Reconstructive Criticism.

A remarkable characteristic of the Prophetic Narrative is seen in this section. The
prophetic writer recognizes the ordinary prudential measures which man takes.

Noah finds out by experiment whether the waters are abated from off the face of

the earth. He sends forth a raven first, then a dove. This same writer observes.
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7, 23 was in the dry land, died.

ABATEMENT OF THE
WATERS.

8. 2 And the fountains of the deep
and the windows of heaven were
stopped, and the rain from heaven

3 was restrained ; and the waters de-

creased after an hundred and fifty

4 days. And the ark rested in the
seventh month, on the seventeenth
day of the month, upon the moun-

5 tain of Ararat. And the waters
decreavSed continually until the
tenth month : in the tenth month,
on the first day of the month, were
the tops of the mountains seen.

13 And it came to pass in the six

hundredth and first year, in the
first month, in the first day of the
month, the waters were dried from

14 off the earth. And in the second
month, and the twentieth day of
the month, the earth was drj\

PRIESTLY NARRATIVE. 27

^10 ^^\r\ «V)5^) tt««»r7

Tor\T\ lu-Jni -JHi^i •\ii»:^'il

**^l:?n TiuJi-* v-jni

CRITICAL NOTES.
that the waters were assuaged, because God made a wind to pass over the earth.

The priestly writer in this part confines himself strictly to an exact chronology.

There is no contradiction in the two narratives. They are alike in the fact

recorded. They are diverse in the incidents. The prophetic writer loves to behold
man co-operating with God in the emergencies, while the priestly is most bent
upon seeing what God does for man apart from this co-operation. Hence the in-

cident of the sending forth of the raven and the dove is a prophetic record.
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DEPARTURE FROM THE ARK.

*it)«n vn'Wi nrp« o^rtbin iiiin

•Tibsnj M^ ti"^^3 ftav

8, /^' And Noah went forth, and his

sons, and his wife, and his sons'

19 wives with him : ever}- beast, every
creeping thing, and ever}- fowl,

whatsoever moveth vipon the earth,

after their families, went forth out

9, / of the ark. And God blessed Noah
and his sons, and said to them, Be
fruitful, and multiph', and fill the

-' earth. And the fear of 5-ou be

upon ever}^ beast of the earth, and
.? upon ever}^ fowl of the air. Every
moving thing that liveth shall be
to you, as the green herb, for food.

2 Into your hand are they given. I

5 will require the life of man from
the hand of every man's brother.

6 Whosoever sheddeth man's blood,

by man shall his blood be shed
;

for in the image of God made he
12 man. And God said. And I, be-

9 hold, I establish mj^ covenant be-

12 tvveen me and you, and ever}- liv-

ing creature that is with you, for

8, 22 perpetual generations : while the
earth remaineth, seedtime and har-

vest, and cold and heat, and sum-
mer and winter, and day and night
shall not cease. And there shall

not be any more a flood to destroy
9, ij the earth. I set my bow in the

cloud, and it shall be for a token of

a covenant between me and the
i6 earth. And the bow shall be in the

cloud ; and I will look upon it, that I ma}- remember the everlasting
covenant between God and ever}' living creature of all flesh that is

upon the earth.

CRITICAL NOTES.
Departure from the Ark: The analysis of Higher Criticism for this passage is

quite simple : vv. 15-19 is P ; vv. 20-22 is J ; w. ix, 1-17, is P. The utter failure of

Higher Criticism to distinguish the narratives in the documents of Genesis comes
conspicuousl}- forward in this section. The narratives of Reconstructive Criticism

will make this apparent. Each narrative has these facts in common : the departure

from the ark, the injunction to increase and multipl3% the dominion of man over the

animal creation, the reference to murder, the promise of God that the flood should

not come again to destroy all flesh, and the bow in the cloud as sign of this prom-
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DEPARTURE FROM THE ARK.

'•^TiiJi nrbrt n^rtnj -^yi'i

V5l4i»? n5-W «r>S« ^ti^'')

nb^xpi Kb TBI iuiT)i ^wi
t=33^nuJ5)b 0501 Tjfl -n^^i

l)tt*nM Ti^n-bD TO ^annn

4 earth. Only the fle.sh itself, not its ^ 5 "tltf 1 f D^^HI^ BS^^fMI
5 blood, shalt thou eat. And surely your blood among 3'ou 5'ourselves I

shall seek : from the hand of every beast I will seek it, and from the
///7hand of man. And God said to Noah, And I will establish raj-

s' covenant with you and with your seed after you, and with every

$, 73 And God .spake unto Noah, say-
16 ing. Go forth from the ark, thou
and thy wife, and thy sons, and

17 thy sons' wives with thee. Bring
forth with thee every living thing
that is with thee of all flesh, both
fowl, and cattle, and every creep-
ing thing that creepeth upon the
earth ; that they ma}^ breed abun-
dantly in the earth, and be fruitful

/9 and multiply upon the earth. And
20 they went forth from the ark. And
Noah built an altar unto Jehovah ;

and took of every clean beast, and
of every clean fowl, and offered

burnt offerings upon the altar.

21 And Jehovah smelled the sweet
savor; and Jehovah said in his

heart, I will not again curse any
more the ground for man's sake,

for the imagination of man's heart
is' evil from his youth; neither
will I again smite any more every

9, 8 living thing, as I have done. And
God spake to Noah, and to his

7 sons with him, saying. And you,

be ye fruitful and multiply ; bring
forth abundantly in the earth, and

2 multiply therein. And the dread
of 3'ou be with all wherewith the
ground teemeth, and with all the

? fishes of the sea. I give to you
/o all belonging to all the life of the

CRITICAL NOTES.
ise. Yet there are decided variations. The priestly writer saj's that Noah went
forth from the ark by command of Jehovah ; that Noah offered an offering unto Je-

hovah upon an altar ; that flesh is given to man for food, but blood must not be

eaten ; that Jehovah will surely require the life of man from all who destroy it, man
or beast. The prophetic writer says that Noah went out of the ark ; that God
blessed him ; that meat and the herb was given to man for food ; that God estab-

lished here the law against murder. There was need for the priestly writer only to

repeat the sacredness of human life, because the narrative concerning Cain and
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NOAH'S CURSE UPON
CANAAN.

9, 19 Shem, Ham, and Japheth, these
were the sons of Noah : and of
these was the whole earth over-

20 spread. And Noah began to be a
husbandman, and planted a vine-

21 yard ; and he drank of the wine,

and was drunken; and he was un- H^^'^l Hm nS**") DH*) ^27
22 covered within his tent. And Ham, fttT'l^'^';?/"'"W ?T^J?3 Tl^i^TSl

the father of Canaan, saw the tl'tt[*V.'a*»> WT Tlttl^frH tft^ f7)

nakedness of his father, and told ^It^^ i^lf^^) "^^^'7 V'/^'p
^j his two brethren without. And "N^ jD'^'S^ BH ^"H^V. hirisl
Shem and Japheth took a garment, —

"itfb l^^) ^"O^ft ni*)5P ''T\i
and covered the nakedness of their

-^l^ t^5*) J322? n?l''V.'^)ntl Tfltf
father; and their faces were back- ^;v\«5 P*f*^iJ fl^ yS*)''/ f^^DlJf

H

ward, and the nakedness of their ^7Y«^<^ IVf^Vl T^'i'^niJ BH^J^T
24 father they saw not. And Noah ^"^^^ '^^''^O H^ ^'^^Vl''^*^ «*i
awoke from his wine, and knew

j.^j,^ ^5^ ,^ nttJSilV i^what his 30ungest son had done | '
Vft"»5^l

25 unto him. And he said, ^v^^•^ ^•|•^«^ >»« '

Cursed be Canaan ; nV*»ft -142

Let him be unto his brethren. -»» »^ «^«lJ.^^^L • ^
A servant of servants

28 And Noah lived after the flood three ayB« V5»r7 nn^ na-'nn

CRITICAL NOTES.
Abel had declared the law. The prophetic writer declared the law for the first

time. He also refers to his Creation narrative in the words " as the green herb."

It is the prophetic writer that knows of the everlasting covenant which God makes
with man. The great flood interpolation of Higher Criticism falls to the ground in

the face of these two narratives of Reconstructive Criticism.

Noab's Curse upon Canaan : The portion ix, 18-27, is assigned to J and his redac-

tors ; vv. 28-29 is recognized as P, under the view of Higher Criticism. Yet there

are two distinct accounts here. The peculiarity of the priestly writer appears mostly
in the words announcing the curse. He declares Jehovah to be the God of Shem.
He records that Noah implores God to give Japheth a dwelling-place in the tents of
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1

DEPARTURE FROM THE ARK.

9, 10 living creature that is with you,

the fowl, the cattle, and every beast
of the earth with you ; of all that

// go out of the ark. And not shall

all flesh be cut off any more by
12 the waters of the flood. This is

the sign of the covenant which I

14 make : and it shall come to pass
15 when I bring a cloud over the

earth, that the bow shall be seen
in the cloud, and I will remember
my covenant, which is between me
and you and every living creature
of all flesh ; and the waters shall

not become any more a flood to

// destro}^ all flesh. This is the sign
of the covenant which I establish

between me and all flesh that is

upon the earth.

NOAH'S CURSE UPON
CANAAN.

9, is The sons of Noah, that w^ent

forth of the ark, were three, Shem,
Ham, and Japheth ; and Ham was

20 the father of Canaan. And Noah
began to be an husbandman, and

21 planted a vineyard ; and he drank
of the wine, and was drunken ; and

22 was uncovered in his tent. And
Ham saw the nakedness of his

father, and told his two brethren
23 without. And Shem and Japheth

took a garment, and laid it upon
both of their shoulders, and went backward, and covered the nakedness

24 of their father. And Noah awoke from his wine, and knew what his

26 youngest son had done unto him. And he said,

Blessed be Jehovah, the God of Shem

;

And let Canaan be his servant.

God enlarge Japheth,

^1^^ D^'tit? *i^s .TnmutJ

•)1« n''T ^ir i\s^-'l>:5i

iLS^yn riyyti, Ti^'b^ V7\^

y^ p^nni? iDl^T nr?^:^

t3)27 -ini^ mh'' i")^a

W

1 ^555

ns'i Deri's i? rs

CRITICAL NOTES.

Shem. This same writer in the narrative portion is more circumstantial ; for he

tells of Shem and Japheth laying the garment upon their shoulders. The pro-

phetic writer records the same facts, yet he is briefer. There is prophetic energy in

the conciseness of the words of the curse. It is to be observed, also, that the pro-

phetic writer has no mention of God in the curse upon Ham.
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NOAH'S CURSE UPON CANAAN,

hundred and fifty years. XTi2li3 h'^WDf^l Tl^^SI^^
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NOAH'S CURSE UPON CANAAN.

9, 27 And let him dwell in the tents of

Shem

;

And let Canaan be his servant.

29 And all the days of Noah were nine
hundred and fifty years : and he
died.

THE DISPERSION.

U, I And the whole earth was one
guage and one speech. And it came

2 to pass, as thej' journeyed east,

they found a plain in the land of
3 vShinar; and they dwelt there. And
they said one to another. Go to, let

us make brick, and burn them thor-

oughly. And they had brick for

stone, and slime had tliej' for mor-
4 tar. And they said. Go to, let us
build us a cit}^ and a tower, whose
top shall be in the heavens, and
let us make us a name ; le.st we be
scattered abroad upon the face of

(> the whole earth. And Jehovah
7 said. Go to, let us go down to see
5 the city and the tower, which the
(> children of men are building. Then

this is the beginning of what they
do, and now nothing will be with-
holden from them, which they pur-
pose to do. Behold, they are one
people, and they have all one lan-

7 guage; now let us confound there
their language, that they may not
understand one another's speech.

5 And Jehovah came down, that

9 the language of all the earth,

scatter them abroad upon the face
s was the name of it called Babel.

Ian- Mn'^ tn?a ^^53 jT'v.tr^^^

that iny*)-^:^ 'CSi'-i ^iTa-r^'T-'DlW

bay i:b-nuj:?;7 sr»Tptfl

&ia3> nntf nriu pntl

t—) tiv: m'H lyijiy" t^b

V^^n-bs fifiia mn* ii-a

there Jehovah might confound
and that thence Jehovah might

of all the earth. Therefore
So Jehovah scattered them

CRITICAL NOTES.
The Dispersion : Higher Criticism finds xi, 1-9, to be the work of J. The inconsist-

encies of the account are passed over. Reconstructive Criticism traces a consistent

narrative, and assigns it to the priestly writer. The form of the narrative, as men
speak among themselves, is like that which Jehovah employs when he talks here to

himself. A comparison with the reconstructed text will show how much distorted

is the received text. The love of the priestly writer for those old traditions, which
enshrine some truths of the earliest times, is again evinced here. The name
Babel, with him, is the human testimony to the deed of Jehovah, when he scattered

men abroad over the earth.

3
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GENERATIONS OF THE SONS
OF NOAH.

10, j>-' These are the families of the

sons of Noah according to their

generations among their nations

:

And of these were the nations

overspread in the earth after the

I flood. Shem, and Ham, and Ja-

pheth ; and sons were born to them
after the flood. The sons of Ja-

pheth; Gomer, and Magog, and
IMadai, and Javan, and Tubal, and ..

«fci».«. «. «*-^

a

IMeshech, and Tiras. And the sons DP^)^'** ^?^^'*^.?*T'?.^?.??
of Gomer; Ashkenaz, and Riphath, " -""-- ^" ^

and Togarmah. And the sons of

Javan ; Elishah, and Tarshish, Kit-

5 tim, and Dodanim. Of these were
the isles of the nations overspread

after their families, among the na-

tions. And the sons of Ham

;

Cush, and Mizraim, and Put, and
Canaan. And the sons of Cush

;

Seba, and Havilah, and Sabtah, and
Raamah, and Sabteca. And the

sons of Raamah ; Sheba, and De-
dan. And Cush begat Nimrod

:

^ .,.-

and he began to be great in the \^57'*rSV^inn"n'i^^ *^* V^^'^
earth. And Mizraim begat Ludim, '-f^^T "^^Oj^ "^1 l^3^3^"P*li^^

and Anamim, and Lehabim, and •^Hft^j ^PT^^^'P?'^ ''"^'^5'S'''
Naphtuhim, and Pathrusim, and ^5^^ '•J'^Jf^n ffl'H'D^SD'D "J^)
Casluhim, (whence went forth the

Philistines) and the Caphtorim. And Canaan begat Zidon, his first-

born, and Heth, and the Jebusite, and the Amorite, and the Gir-

gashite ; and the Hivite, and the Arkite, and the Sinite ; and
the Arvadite, and the Zemarite, and the Hamathite : and after-

/S wards the families of the Canaanites spread abroad, as thou goest

n?Tbn3 riyyy pmmi^ ns^
^^'nn "Ti*!?) Tihio^i ii:\^i^a

^n^ n-P D7i^ nbiM. nr'»

^fiTi'M WD? 52n? ))^) "itti

nw T^^'nl Inn km nntt)

CRITICAL NOTES.
Generatibns of the Sons of Noab : The tenth chapter of Genesis is most remarkable

for its tables of genealogies. It is most composite according to Higher Criticism.

This portion is assigned to documents as follows: x, i, is P and J ; vv. 2-7 is P;

vv. 8-19 is J and his redactors ; v. 20 is P ; v. 21 is J ; vv. 22-23 is P ; vv. 24-30 is J ;

vv. 31-32 is P. The table is a kind of patch-work. A most remarkable confirma-

tion of the theory of Reconstructive Criticism comes to the front in its treatment

of this table. It was found that in the two accounts of Noah's curse upon Canaan
there was some common matter. Yet only such matter as must of necessity be
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THE DISPERSION.

thence upon the face of all the ^, ^.^^..^f^ m^'V^ DlUri
11. .dearth: and they left off to build > ^"[1.2^ -1^; u <iV -. rs <

the city.
'^'^^ f^iSb llJin^l

GENERATIONS OF THE SONS
OF NOAH. tia? nij-'ji^rr'V^-.^'^'i''

!0, I And these are the orenerations of
the sons of Noah, Shem, Flam and iSl^ JV? ^ID") V^O^
Japheth. The sons of Japheth ; **\^^^ "^l^^^'HI ^UJW
Gomer, and Magog, and Madai, and trTOn^r") JIl^^T ^^bW)^

and he began to be a mighty one in ,' li, fc'iJ j ii.»«L k^k.»A»« m^ji
the earth. He was a mighty hunter ^^^ET^J^Jl L^:?lXi?.> L?.^

Javan, and Tubal, and Me.shech, \53'«^*Sr') DliJ'^^ V'' "^^'^

and Tiras. And the sons of Go- yy)^'^ ffti^D ^D' Jl"?' 'WhO
mer; Ashkenaz, and Riphath, and M3'^ Dfl^^i^^ D^?/!'*? ''^
Togarmah^ And the sons of Ja- ^^^^^^

^,h, ^p ^JlVj; ^^J >
yan; Elishah, and Tarshish, Kit- T-Lfc^ s<>>^"S T^'^'l* "> »a^'^^ Miil
tim, and Dodanim. Of these were ^^ «J^J'^^ ^iw?, "-ivsinl
the isles of the nations diyided into " "^~^ ''U? » -J-S. -Tl
their lands, eyery one after his igk}^ "^.P^'^ ^uJ^L tV?* ?-,V%
tongue. And the sons of Ham; Tip)*"fl"J^ lS\ lU'Sl*]"/!
Cush, and Mizraim, and Put, and 1 DX._n*)in5 p,P^,J^2il
Canaan. And the sons of Cush,

^ "

Seba, and Hayilah, and Sabtah,
and Raamah, and Sabteca. And
the sons of Raamah, Sheba, and eij^

Dedan. And Cush begat Nimrod
^an to be a mighty one ii

He was a mighty hunter -•,^_,^y, --.^ ^^f% ^•l«MtJ' ^\)^
before Jehoyah: wherefore it is 'T' 1? Ljl? J«^ mSk^
said. Like Nimrod a mighty hunter ' ^?J~*'*^2,J.%,V tP^?. t'2 J

10 before Jehoyah. And the beginning T^S.- Vl m Jm J?-? iSt-s
of his kingdom was Babel, and »^V '^ ^ '

' J T^ *! LJiJlSS
Erech,andAccad,andCalneh,inthe 'DSJ Ct'^T?"^ K ^3??'

11 landofShinar. Out of that land he •n'SH B*in5*n^'J ItO^S
went forth into As.syria, and builded ']^S?*I oT^'^r^^ "n't? 1 *W ^D'S^

12 Nineyeh, and Rehoboth-Ir, and Calah, and Resen between Nineyeh and
13 Calah; the same is the great city. And INIizraim begat Ludim, and
14 Anamim, and Lehabim, and Naphtuhim, and the Pathrusim, and the

CRITICAL NOTES.

common to a tradition which was inwrought in the ver}^ fiber of Hebrew life. Cer-

tain liberties were taken in regard to common matter, which is to be found in the

two narratives of the prophetic and priestly writers, by those who wrought them
into the present form. It ma}' be said that certain rules governed those who made
the compositing. These rules are a subject of attractive study. But if there had
been two tables, one common to each of these two narratives, it would have been

impossible to unite them into any kind of discourse without most apparent absurd-

ities. Hence, if such tables existed, a new method must be followed. And it is

found that .such a new method was adopted. The table in the prophetic account
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